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Youth dies 
in accident

A car-train wreck Monday near 
Summerfield claimed the life of a 15- 
year-old Hereford youth and sent two 
other Hereford residents to the 
Hereford Regional Medical Center.

Jamie Martinez was dead at the 
scene of the accident involving a 
Burlington Northem/Santa Fe Train 
and a mid 80s model Buick Riviera.

The accident occurred just after S 
p.m. at the Cattle Town railway 
crossing off U.S. 60.

The car driven by his mother, 
Carmen Chavira, 40, was traveling 
south, crossing the tracks when it was 
hit in front of the rear passenger 
wheel by the east-bound train.

The driver and 15-year-old Ricky 
Alvarez sustained injuries and were 
transported to Hereford Regional 
Medical Center where they were 
treated and released.

Further details of the accident were 
not available. The Hereford office of 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safely has not yet completed the 
investigation.

The railroad crossing has no safely 
arms or lights. The only markings are 
the Xes painted on the road.

Funeral arrangements for Jamie 
Martinez are being handled by 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

New charge 
faces inmate

A 23-year-old inmate in Deaf 
Smith County jail added to his legal 
woes Saturday morning when he 
attempted to escape and, in the 
process, roughed up a corrections 
officer.

Fred Gonzales, who was being 
held on bail jumping and failure to 
appear and other charges, walked 
away from a work detail at the jail on 
J uly 18 and a felony charge of escape 
was lodged against him.

Then, Saturday morning, Gonzales 
attacked Christina Barrera and Jamie 
Pena, corrections officers, in an 
aborted escape attempt.

A spokesperson in the office of 
Sheriff Joe Brown, Sharon 
Pennington, reported Barrera 
sustained scrapes and bruises as she 
and Pena subdued Gonzales.

Barrera was treated at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center but was not 
hospitalized.

Pennington said reports on the jail 
incident have been turned over to 
Criminal District Attorney Roland 
Saul to consider filing charges for 
escape and aggravated assault of a 
corrections officer against Gonzales.

Gonzales has several convictions 
on his record, including misdemeanor 
driving while intoxicated (second 
offense) and failure to identify.
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Fatal accident
A 15-year-old Hereford youth, identified as Jamie Martinez, 
died in the collision of an automobile and a Burlington 
Northern/Santa Fe train west of Hereford Monday afternoon.

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

The accident occured at the Cattle Town crossing of the railway, 
off U.S. 60, at Summerfield. Two other persons were taken 
to Hereford Regional Medical Center for treatment, and released.

Law designed to help teacher shortage
By PEGGY FIKAC 

Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN (AP) - As Texas schools 

cope with a shortage of certified 
teachers, teacher aides may help fill 
part of the gap under a new law 
allowing them to pursue their 
educator certificates without paying 
college tuition.

“We must find new supplies of 
certified individuals willing to work

in the classroom,” Sen. Gon/.alo 
Barrientos, sponsor of the scholarship 
program, said Monday.

At least half of Texas’ 241,440 
educators are teaching at least one 
subject outside of the field in which 
they are certified, according to the 
Slate Board for Educator Certifica
tion.

In mathematics alone last year, 
more teachers without their certifica

tion in that subject conducted classes 
(13,994) than did certified teachers 
(13,938).

“That is not good news for Texas. 
That might explain why the students 
arc still doing poorly in mathemat
ics,” Barrientos, D-Austin, said at a 
Monday news conference with the 
Texas Federation of Teachers to 
promote the teacher aide scholarship 
program.

Grant jury returns 16  indictments
The Deaf Smith County grand jury 

returned 16 indictments Monday, 
including an indictment against a 29- 
ycar-old jail inmate who walked away 
from a work detail on June 2.

Raymond "Moonie" Sanchez 
Cervantez, 29, was originally arrested 
in mid-May and charged with foigcry 
by making. Bond on that charge had 
been set at $2,500.

Cervantez escaped while on car 
washing work detail by jumping into 
a late model car driven by an 
unidentified person.

Cervantez was recaptured cn July 
7 in the San Jose area. B nU on the 
original charge was increased to

By Speedy Nieman

$250,000 and a additional bond of 
$ 150.0(H) was required on the escape 
charge.

Cervantez. remains in custody.
Ramon Cisneros, 34,213 Star was 

indicted for driving while intoxicated. 
He is free on $1,000 bond.

Jacinto Orosco, 29, Hereford was 
indicted for felony driving while 
intoxicated and a possession of a 
controlled substance, cocaine. He 
posted a $2,5(H) bond for DW! and a 
$2,000 bond for the possession 
charge.

Rcymundo Ortiz Rodriquez, 29, 
Hereford was indicted for felony 
driving while intoxicated and posted 
$500 bond.

Roger Pickens, 39, Hereford was

indicted for forgery by passing. He 
remains in custody.

Michael Anthony Zuniga, 34,409 
Ave. J was indicted for forgery by 
making. He is in custody.

Noel Andrade, 28,6 P  N. Ave. H 
was indicted for jumping bail and 
failure to appear. He is in jail in lieu 
of bond.

Francisco Flo j s , 26, 118 Alamo 
was indicted on twochargcs of sexual 
asssault. He remains in custody.

Antonio Barrientcz, 20, Hereford 
was indicted for sexual assault. He is 
in custody.

Francisco Vasquez, 18, 110 Alamo 
was indicted for sexual assault, and 
is in jail in lieu of bond.

The news may get worse, 
Barrientos said.

In the next eight years, the number 
of retirees in the Teacher Retirement 
System is expected to grow by 31 
percent, while the student population 
continues to grow as well, Barrientos 
said.

Last school year, there were nearly 
10,000 more spaces for certified 
teachers than there were available 
educators, said certification board 
spokesman Glenn Greenwood.

With the help of the new law, 
Austin teacher aide Ann Anderson 
wants to be part of the solution to the 
educator shortage problem.

One of more than 43,000 
educational aides in Texas, Ms. 
Anderson said until now, she couldn’t 
afford to pursue her goal of becoming 
a certified teacher.

The tuition exemption is enough 
of a boost to allow her to go to 
Southwest Texas Slate University in 
San Marcos, where she said she has 
already been accepted.

The tuition exemption is available 
for Texas public colleges and 
universities.

The program will be funded by at 
least $4 million from the stale this 
year, TFT President John Cole said.

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Top 
Democrats helped Republican Gov.; 
George W. Bush kick off his 17-city 
tour of Texas to promote the proposed 
school property tax break on 
Saturday's ballot.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and House 
Speaker Pete Laney aren’t traveling 
with Bush, but they joined him at a  
Capitol news conference as he started 
out Monday.

"A billion dollars in property 
relief... is certainly not anything to 
sneeze at." said Bullock.

Early voting ends Tuesday on the. 
proposed constitutional amendment, 
which would raise the exemption 
from local school taxes on primary 
homesteads. The current minimum 
exemption is $5,000. The amendment 
would raise the minimum exemption 
to $15,000.

That means a home assessed at 
$ 100,000 would be taxable on up to 
$85,000 of its value instead of 
$95,000. Additional exemptions 
extended by school districts also 
could decrease the taxable amount.

As early voting in Saturday's 
homestead tax amendment to 
the Texas Constitution wound 
down Tuesday, Deaf Smith & 
County Clerk David Ruland 
reported more than 220 ballots 
cast.

Voters will go to the polls 
Saturday to decide whether 
school taxes may be reduced by 
an increase in homestead 
exemption from $5,000 to 
$15,000.

Early voting ended at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Bullock called the election "as 
much a referendum on Texans’ 
participation in their government, in 
my opinion, as it is on property tax 
relief.” Laney said he also was 
concerned about turnout.

Secretary of State Tony Garza, the 
state’s chief elections officer, isn’t 
making a turnout prediction, said his 
spokeswoman, Lisa Glass. Turnout 
for constitutional amendment 
elections usually is around 15 percent 
and has dipped as low as 7.5 percent, 
she said.

Bush said if the turnout is low, it 
will be because August isan unusual 
time for an election. The date was 
chosen to give school districts time 
to plan their budgets.

That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says children should always 
listen to their elders...not because 
they’re always right, but because they 
hae more experience being wrong. 

oOo
The Town & Country Jubilee is 

underway, and today m ight be cal led 
"Ladies Day" as a Fall Style Show 
was being sponsored by the Women’s 
Division of Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce.

The Farmers’ Market will be part 
of the celebration Wednesday, then 
several activities arc scheduled 
Friday. A complete program was 
printed Sunday, and the upcoming 
events will be noted each day in the 
newspaper.

oOo
Sandy Stagner finally lost her

battle with cancer. Many of our 
readers will remember her as a 
longtime Lifestyle Editor for The 
Hereford Brand. She was a good’ un, 
and she lives on through her loved 
ones and her many friends.

Sandy’s personality was great in 
a one-on-one situation, where her 
concern and love was not only 
apparent, but came across with a 
radiant quality.

For a newspaper reporter, 
however, Sandy had a terrible 
shortcoming and one that we tried to 
help cure over the years. She hated

to be in a crowd of people, and she 
was as uncomfortable as a cat on a 
hot tin roof when she was put in that 
situation!

She helped make the work place 
at The Brand more enjoyable for all 
the staff, but she hated to gel outside 
and report on group meetings, 
especially in a room with no big 
windows.

She went to work for us right out 
of high school, helping Sue Coleman 
in the Lifestyle department. She was 
convinced that she was not a writer, 
per se, but only one who typed down 
the facts for a story. I made it a 
personal project to get her to write 
feature articles and to put her 
thoughts in a column.

After overcoming a bout with 
thyroid cancer in 1986, we convinced 
Sandy it would help others - as well 
as being good therapy for herself - to 
write a feature article about that 
struggle. After all, we told her, 
"You’re a brutally honest pel-son, and 
your story will be an inspiration to 
others who have the big C."

The full-page article was headlined 
"One must cope with trauma of 
cancer...before,during,after." Sandy 
was 30 years old at the lime. As she 
left for surgery in Dallas, she waved 
goodbye to her parents, who were

(See BULL, Page 2)

Waiting their turn
Ropers wait in line to bolt from the gate in the Spicer Gripp 
Memorial Roping, held Sunday in Hereford. The event, named 
in memory of longtime Hereford cowboy Spicer Gripp, attracted
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31 professional ropers. The roping began two years ago in Amarillo 
and m oved to Hereford this year as part o f  the Tbwn and Country 
Jubilee.
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Local Roundup 1 GOP amassin9 huge amounts in donations; 
---------------- ---------- ' Gringrich paying off legal fees with money
Thunderstorms in forecast

H ereford recorded a  high o f  9 0  M onday and a  lo w  o f  6 6  this 
m orning. K P A N ie p o n e d . l l  o f  an inch  o f  m oisture Sunday  
n ig h t  T onight, m ostly  c lo u d y  w ith  a  4 0  percen t ch an ce o f  
thunderstorm s. L o w  in  the m iddle 6 0 s . Southeast w in d  10-20  
m ph. W ednesday, m ostly  c lou d y  w ith  a 3 0  percent chance  
o f  m ainly afternoon thundersto rms. H igh in the upper 8 0 s  with  
a south to  sou th w est w in d  o f  10>20 m ph. W ednesday night, 
m ostly cloudy with a  50  peroent chance o f  thundem onns. Chant* 
o f  sh ow ers and thunderstorm s continu es through Saturday.

( News Digest )
State

^  G°°'*e wBush kick off his 17-city tour of Texas to promote the proposed school 
property tax break on Saturday*! ballot

DALLAS - Clot-busters, a class of (hugs widely used to stop heart

paper* w
SAN ANTONIO - More military bases must be dosed if the United 

States is to keep its high-tech edge. Navy Secretary John Dalton says. 
Dalton made the ternaries Monday to a group of military base redevelopea.

AUSTIN - AsIbxas schools cope with a storage of certified teachers, 
teacher aides may help fill part of the gap under a new law allowing them 
to pursue their educator certificates without paying college tuition.
Wortd/Natlon

ATLANTA - United Parcel Service managers who worked their way 
op trough company tanks went back to doorieas delivery tracks and package 
sorting lines as union workers spent their first day on strike. Customers 
made do with expensive, limited shipping alternatives Monday while 
those who got UPS packages often had to wait for deliveries the company 
admitted were slower than usual because the drivers were unfamiliar with 
the routes. ___

WASHINGTON - After surviving a bruising odyssey t a t  forced political 
foes into rare alliance, legislation to balance the federal budget and give 
Americans their biggest tax break in years is about to become law.

JERUSALEM - Yasser Arafat’s security chief in the West Bank says 
the Palestinian Authority cannot fight Islamic militants while Israel keeps 
Palestinian areas under siege. Israel, however, shows no sign of letting 
■p.arresting more than 145 Palestinians since the last week’s deady twin 
market bombings and demolishing Arab houses in Jerusalem. U.S. envoy 
Dennis Rots is expected in the region later this week to try to sort out 
qneo fthe  problems and get the two sides back to the negotiating table.

CIUDAD JUAREZ - The hail of gunfire that brought down sax people 
at a border restaunan has further disrupted the tranquility of a city already 
ihnnayrd by reports of increasiag drag violence. As police hunted Monday 
for the gunmen responsible for the shootings at Max Fim, people in the 
surrounding commercial district confessed to feelings of fear and dread.
, WASHINGTON - House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Majority Leader 
Dick Armey have amassed twice as much political money as they did 
mfcefiruhdtfof 1995, with Gingrich using a good chunk of his contributions 
to pay lawyers* bills.

By KAREN GULLO 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich and Majority 
Leader Dick Armey have amassed 
twice as much political money as (hey 
did in the First half of 1995, with 
Gingrich using a good chunk of his 
contributions to pay lawyers' balls.

According to a six-month report 
filed by the Friends of Newt Gingrich 
committee with the Federal Election 
Commission, the Georgia Republican 
had collected $1.8 million by June 30 
- more than double what the 
committee raised two years ago.

Armey’s committee raised 
$400,000 for the Texas Republican, 
compared with $191,000 in the first 
half of 1995.

Meanwhile, Republican party 
committees that raise money for 
House and Senate candidates have 
taken in more than $23 million in the

last six months, more than double the 
$11 million raised by rival Democrat
ic committees, according to FEC 
reports.

Political money comes easier to 
those in power, said Larry Makinaon, 
who studies campaign finance for the 
nonpartisan Center for Responsive
Politics.

“ It’s an alert to all would-be 
Democratic challengers that the ante 
has gone way up,” said Mckinson. 
"Money is a wonderful repellent.”

Most of the contributions come 
from individual donors who gave $50, 
$100 or $250. But special interests 
also gave generously to lawmakers 
and party committees.

Gingrich received over $200,000 
from political action committees, 
including those for a pilots associa
tion, banks and tobacco companies.

The Georgia Republican used a 
good part of his campaign contribu

tions to pay legal bills, some 
stemming from his ethics case. He 
spent over $500,000 on lawyers in the 
last six months.

Mike Shields, spokesman for 
Friends of Newt Gingrich, said he 
could not provide a breakdown of 
legal expenses for the ethics case, 
which involved the use of tax-exempt 
groups to advance political goals.

The case didn’t hurt Gingrich’s 
fund raising, and probably helped him 
raise money from Republican
activists who viewed the ethics case 
as an attempt by Democrats to topple 
the speaker, said Shields.

Abouta third of Armey’s money - 
$137,000- came from PACs, an FEC 

report shows.
Democratic leaders have also lined 

campaign coffers. House Minority 
Leader Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., 
viewed as a likely presidential

Cooling off Photoby M8Uri Mon,9ome° '
F ive-year-o ld  Trinh N guyen  accom plish es her purpose - to co o l o f f  -  by taunting her aunt, 
R achel Villarreal, during a trip to a H ereford car w ash. Trinh w as pretty dam p w hen it w as  
all over. ,

ergency Services)UPS mana9ers climb 'nto trucks, 
----------------------- ' sort packages to handle shippingLaw enforcement activity recorded 

by Hereford Police Department and 
Deaf Smith County sheriff’s office 
over the weekend, and through 
Monday, included:

Hereford Police
-  Domestic assault, 400block of 

Knight.
-  Domestic disbnbance,600block 

of Stanton, and in 200 block of 
Avenue J.

. .  Burglary of motor vehicle, 200 
block of Higgins; car stereo taken.

-  Attempted suicide report in 600 
block of Irving proved unfounded.

..  46-year-old male arrested. 300 
block of Avenue E, public intoxica
tion.

— 48-year-old male arrested. 200 
block of Jowell, public intoxication.

-  20-year-old male arrested. 100 
block of Pine, public intoxication.

— 53-year-old male arrested, 200 
block of Lawton, public intoxication.

— 29-year-old male arrested, 100 
bkxjk of Lawton, public intoxication.

-  54-year-old male arrested, U.S. 
385, driving while intoxicated.

— Theft of service, 200 block of 
Main.

— Theft of dog in 700 block of

Stanton.

— Criminal mischief, broken 
window, 600 block of Irving.

— Dog bite, 800 block of 14th St.
— Domestic disturbance investigat

ed, 400 block of N. 25 Mile Avenue.
— Criminal mischief, three tires 

damaged, 800 block of Blevins.
— Criminal mischief, graffiti 

painted on walls, 100 block of 
Avenue H.

— Golf flags taken but later 
returned, in S. Main area.

— Burglar of house in 400 block 
of Moreman, electronic items taken.

— Five minor accidents reported.
— 54 citations issued over three- 

day period.
Sheriffs Department

— 20-year-old male arrested for 
driving while license suspended.

— 31-year-old male arrested on 
bench warrant from Hale County.

— 18-year-old arrested for inhaling 
volatile substance.

— Attempted escape from jail, 
assault on corrections officer.

— Assault reported.
— Theft reported.
— Criminal mischief reported.

C

By KAREN HILL 
Associated Press W riter

ATLANTA (AP) - United Parcel 
Service managers who worked their 
way up through company ranks 
climbed back onto delivery trucks and 
package sorting lines, and customers 
made do with limited shipping 
alternatives.

With no talks scheduled today 
between the Teamsters union and the 
nation’s largest package delivery 
service. President Clinton refused to 
get involved to end the nationwide 
strike.

‘‘I hope they’ll go back to the 
table, but at this time I don’t think 
any further action by me is appropri
ate,” Clinton said.

Customers who got UPS packages 
Monday often had to wail for 
deliveries the company admitted were 
si wer than usual because the drivers 
were unfamiliar with the routes.

“ It’s not an easy job for any
body,” said Dallas Zander, a striking 
UPS driver in Des Moines, Iowa. 
“ It’s hard if you’ve got a regular 
service to keep up.”

The UPS managers, traditionally 
promoted from within the company, 
delivered about 10 percent of the

Obituaries )
SANDY STAGNER 

Aug. 1,1997
Funeral services for Sandra 

"Sandy" Stagner, 47, were held 
Monday at 11 a.m. in First Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Stagner was a former 
Lifestyles editor for The Hereford 
Brand and worked at the newspaper 
about 20 years.

Mrs. Stagner died Friday 
afternoon. Following a private 
graveside service Monday morning 
at West Park Cemetery, a memorial 
service was held at First Baptist 
Church with Doug Manning of 
Oklahoma City and Rev. Terry 
Cosby, pastor, officiating. Arrange
ments were by Parkside Chapel.

Mrs. Stagner was bom Oct. 24, 
1949 in Waco. She was a longtime 
resident of Hereford and a graduate 
of Hereford High School. She 
married John Stagner Oct. 24,1987, 
in Hereford.

She went to work for The Brand 
after graduation from HHS, beginning 
as an assistant in the Lifestyles 
department of the newspaper. She 
was a recipient of numerous writing 
awards from press associations.

including a first place plaque from the 
Texas Press Association for a 
personal feature on her bout with 
cancer in 1986.

She also had won awards from the 
Panhandle Press Association and the 
West Texas Press Association, as 
well as being honored by local 
organizations for her editorial 
contributions to their activities and 
projects. She was a longtime member 
of the Women’s Division of Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Com
merce.

Survivors include her husband, 
John; one son, Tim Stagner; one 
daughter, Candace Stagner, both of 
Hereford; one brother, Randy 
Cawthon of Amarillo; one sister, 
Lynetle Dudding of Amarillo; and her 
parents, E.W.(Bud) and Lurline 
Cawthon of Hereford.

The family requests memorials be 
to the Crown of Texas Hospice or the 
Americr Cancer Society. A Sandy 
Stagner Jo malism Scholarship was 
also put in motion Monday afternoon. 
Details will be announced Wednes
day.

JAMIE MARTINEZ 
August 4,1997

Jamie Martinez, 15, of Hereford 
died Monday, aviclim of a car train 
accident 10 miles west of Hereford 
off U.S. 60.

Funeral services will be Thursday, 
August 7 at 11 a.m. at the Rose 
Chapel of Gililland-Watson Funeral 
home. Burial will be at West Park 
Cemetery. t

Services will be conducted by 
Louis Orozco, pastor of San Pablo 
Methodist Church.

Martinez was bom June 26,1982 
in Perryton to Carmen Martinez and 
Frank Galvan.

He was a student at Hereford High 
School and a member of San Pablo 
Methodist Church in Hereford.

He is survived by his mother, 
Carmen Martinez Chavira of 
Hereford; father Frank Galvan, of 
Vega; two sisters, Angelica Rescndez 
of Dimmitl and Elizabeth Lopez of 
Hereford; two brothers, Romero 
Arjonaof Idaho and Frank Galvan III 
of Vega; grandmother Maria Martinez 
of Hereford and grandfather 
Francisco Galvan of Vega.

company’s usual packages, spokes
man Robert Godlewski said. UPS 
plans to empty the distribution 
centers of packages already there 
before accepting any new shipments.

"You name it,” UPS spokesman 
Ken Shapero said of the substitute 
drivers, “everyone from accountants 
to industrial engineers. We may even 
have a public affairs guy in there.”

About 185,000 union workers, 
two-thirds of the company’s 302,000 
employees in the United States, 
walked off the job at midnight 
Sunday after contract talks between 
management and the union stalled.

The two sides were unable to reach 
compromises on pay, pensions and 
the use of part-time employees.’

Although no negotiations were 
scheduled, a UPS representative met 
Monday with presidential aides and 
“ made a case for intervention,” a 
While House official told The 
Associated Press, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

The 12 million packages delivered 
daily by UPS - 80percentof nation’s 
total package deliveries • represent
6 percent of the nation’s gross 
domestic product UPS normally does 
$80 million in business a day but 
couldn’t say how much money it has 
lost so far.

The Independent Pile ts Associa
tion, which represents UPS’ 2,000 
pilots, honored the Teams; its’ picket 
lines. Some management pilots were 
available to fly, however, and UPS 
also uses chartered planes for some 
deliveries.

The strike, however, left compa
nies like Trans-Star Inc. of Atlanta, 
which ships about 100 packages of 
car parts daily to mechanics 
throughout the Southeast, struggling 
to find alternate carriers.

“One problem is that we’re having 
to use carriers who don't accept cash 
payments and some of our customers 
are having to use their personal credit 
cards to pay for deliveries,” said

Andy Lucky, operations and finance 
director for Trans-Star.

UPS’ chief rival, the Postal 
Service, imposed a limit of four 
parcels per window customer.

In suburban Pittsburgh, the 
Diabetes Medical Supply sent a few 
urgent orders of glucose-test strips 
via Airborne Express rather than 
UPS, at about triple the usual $3.50 
cost.

"We will have to pay the air rate 
just to send it local,” said manager 
Jim Gavin. “That’s just the way it 
works. It’s the same thing with 
Federal Express. We’re trying only 
to do it for orders that arc urgent.”

At the Mount Horeb Mustard 
Museum, curator Barry Levenson 
mapped out a route among the Dane 
County, Wis., post offices to try to 
sneak around the limit.

“ It’s kind of a minor crisis for 
us,” said Monica Goldsby, a 
condiment counselor at the museum, 
which has a 24-page catalog that sells 
mustards from around the world.

For FedEx, however, it was 
Christmas in August. The Memphis, 
Tenn.-based company expected to 
surpass its all-time handling record 
of 4 million packages, set last 
December.

It made no plans to cancel 
workers’ vacations, said FedEx 
spokeswoman Darlene Faquin. 
However, FedEx temporarily ended 
its money-back guarantee for on-time 
deliveries and refused to accept new 
accounts.

Little trouble was repotted on picket 
lines nationwide.

Seven pickets were charged with 
disorderly conduct - one in Rhode 
Island and the others in Massachusetts- 
for blocking trucks as they rolled out 

of distribution centers.
In Philadelphia, strikers said they 

allowed about 20 trucks to leave the 
distribution center because they were 
carrying important medical supplies.

contender in 2000, raised $1.4 
million, with over $500,000 coming 
from PACs. Gephardt raised just 
under $1 million in the first half of 
1995.

Most senators’midyear reports are 
not yet available, but Sen. Christo
pher Dodd, D-Conn., raised $1 
million as of June 30. That included 
$425,000 from PACs.

Republican and Democratic 
committees raised hundreds of 
thousandsof dollars in “soft money” 
donations from corporations, unions 
and wealthy patrons by midyear, even 
as President Clinton and some 
lawmakers have called for a ban on 
such donations.

For example, the Saginaw 
Chippewa Indian Tribe gave $90,000 
to the Democratic Senatorial 
Campaign Committee in June. E &
J Gallo Winery gave $50,000 to the 
DSCC. A company owned by Rupert 
Murdoch gave $50,000 to the 
National Republican Campaign 
Committee.

Soft money is exempt from the 
$25,000-a-year contribution limit for 
each donor and is supposed to be 
spent only on party-building 
activities, such as get-out-the-vote 
drives, not on promoting individual 
candidates.

President
determined

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton says if the Democratic 
National Committee accepted illegal 
foreign donations, "It better never 
happen again.”

“ If anybody violated the law. I’m 
very disappointed ... We checked 
every check in my presidential 
campaign,” Clinton said in an 
interview with Fox News Channel on 
Monday.

The president said it made him 
"sick at heart” that proper proce
dures had not been followed in 
accepting contributions that 
ultimately were relumed by the DNC.

"I was angry that the checking 
hadn’t been in,” Clinton said. "... I 
was angry because it gave the party,
I think, an unfair image.

“Whether it was done deliberately 
or not is not the point. The point is 
that political parties just should 
protect their contributors from their 
own exuberance, if nothing else,” . 
Clinton said.

Congressional committees and the 
Justice Department are investigating 
whether illegal foreign money found 
its way into the 1996 election. The 
White House has said there was no 
reason to suspect that any returned 
donation was improper.

Clinton reiterated his call for 
Congress to pass legislation that 
would ban unlimited "soft money” 
contributions to political parties and 
authorize voluntary spending limits 
for candidates in exchange for 
reduced broadcast-advertising costs.

BULL
holding her two children.

"Will I be alive to watch them 
grow op?" she wrote in the article. 
Well, she made it through that battle 
and later survived another surgery for 
kidney cancer. She thought she’d not 
only fought the battles but had won 
the war. But a cell apparently got 
loose and invaded her lungs.

Even after she won a state 
newspaper award for that personal 
feature on her battle with cancer, she 
preferred to think of prize-winning 
article as a "one-time" thing.

Our readers enjoyed a number of 
highly entertaining columns 
concerning how her husband, John, 
put up with her quirks and pet peeves. 
From her work at The Brand, we’ve 
heard nothing but high praise for the 
way Sandy made them feel at ease, 
and for the way she took their notes 
and made sense of them.

Sandy was special to us, and we 
join others in the community in 
recognizing that she leaves a void, but 
she also leaves many special 
memories. She was a ^ood’un!

By The Associated Press
No tickets correctly matched 

all six numbers from the $4 
million Lotto Texas drawing 
Saturday night, state lottery 
officials said.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 5-15-19-22-49-
-50.

Wednesday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $8 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery:

4-21-34-35-38
(four, twenty-one, thirty-four, 

thirty-five, thirty-eight)
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

3-3-0
(three, three, zero)
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order

0-2-5
(zero, two, five)
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Godwin feted with bridal shower 
in McWhorter home in Canyon

Charcc Godwin, formerly of 
Hereford, was feted Saturday 
morning at a bridal shower in the 
Hunsley Hills home of Mary 
McWhorter, Canyon.

Godwin is the bride-elect of Kerry 
Smith, a former Hereford resident 
who now lives in Amarillo. The 
couple will exchange vows Sept. 6 at 
Amarillo's Central Church of Christ.

Receiving guests with the engaged 
couple were Belinda Bartels of Dawn,

mother of the bride-elect; Margaret 
Godwin of Hereford; grandmother of 
the bride-elect; Phyllis Smith, mother 
of the prospective bridegroom and 
Kristin Smith, sister of the prospec
tive bridegroom, both of Dumas.

Refreshments of quiche casserole, 
sweet breads, fruit, cinnamon twists, 
juice and coffee were served by Jaime 
Steiert of Hereford and Kristin Smith.

Appointed with silver and crystal, 
the serving table was draped in

embroidered ivory linen beneath voile 
and lighted by burgundy tapers in 
hurricane globes. The floral 
centerpiece featured a European-style 
arrangement of rubrum lilies, 
snapdragons and alstrameria.

Serving as hostesses were Lavon 
Leon, Caryn Davis, Jana Sanders, 
Kay Williams, Carla Hardt, Kerrie 
Steiert, Tricia Briscoe and McWhpr-

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: You pride 

yourself on printing both sidesof the 
story. Well, how about printing this 
one? Sorry it's too late for Mother’s 
Day.

My mother gave me to my paternal 
grandparents to raise after she found 
my sister and me eating ant poison. 
I was 4 years old, and my sister was 
2. When we became violently ill, she 
did not seek help for us, although a 
medical clinic was only eight blocks 
away. When my sister died the next 

. day. Mom blamed me for the tragedy 
because I was older and “should have 
known better.”

Eventually, 1 moved back home, 
but I was abused by my mother both 
physically and emotionally. As a 
child, I feared her. As an adolescent, 
I hated her. Where was our father 
when all this was going on? Drinking, 
mostly. He always had money for 
alcohol, but there was never enough 
money for food, clothes or shoes for 
us kids.
• Mom died at 89, and I don't know 

where she went. I’m sure it wasn’t 
heaven, and she was so cruel and 
vicious, even the devil wouldn’t have 
her. 1/ survived my miserable

childhood and achieved a modicum 
of success, but I still find it difficult, 
at age 72, to observe the command
ment to honor my parents. Sign me 
-- Permanently Damaged in Marble 
Falls, Texas

Dear Marble Falls: How sad that 
you’ve lived 72 years with so much 
hate and bitterness in your heart. This 
must have had a negative, souring 
effect on all your relationships.

You don’t say anything about your 
own family -  a spouse and children. 
I’m hoping that the last part of your 
life has been better than the first. 
Please write again and let me know.

Dear Ann Landers: I am married 
to an extremely good-hearted man 
who is a certified mechanic. He can 
fix or build absolutely anything. He’s 
an expert at carpentry, welding, 
motors, plumbing and electronics -  
you name it, he can repair it.

The trouble is that family, friends 
and acquaintances take advantage of 
him. The minute he gels home from 
work, the phone starts ringing. 
Weekends are worse. I don’t mind 
emergency calls, but I do resent it 
when people lean on him to do

(Hints from Heloise)
Dear Heloise: In one of your col

umns you told about the National 
Association of Hosiery Manufactur
ers offering a free pamphlet with 
great information that explains all 
the different types of hosiery avail
able and what is right for your figure 
and that favorite outfit.

Would you please put this infor
mation in your column again. I know 
that sometimes our paper edits it. — 
Marcia Makowski, Roswell, N.M.

You betyour pantyhose I will! Many 
times individual newspapers will edit 
my column to fit the space for that 
day, so here it is again. Tear this out 
right now!

Send a self-addressed, stamped 
(32 cents), legal-size envelope to: 
National Association of Hosiery 
Manufacturers (NAHM), 200 N. 
Sharon Amity Road, Charlotte, NC 
28211. You can also visit their web 
site at http://www.nahm.com.

When we spoke to NAHM, they 
had received over 5,000 requests 
from H eloise readers for the 
consumer’s guide to buying hosiery 
called “Sheer Personality!”

In their March 1997 newsletter, 
Hosiery News, they printed that 
“many sent in three or four enve
lopes and asked that their friends 
across the country receive one too. 
There were even a few men who 
wrote about being sent to the store to 
purchase sheer hosiery for their 
wives only to walk away confused.” 

So, if you are baffled about the 
different kinds of hosiery, end the 
confusion and send for this pam
phlet. You’ll be glad you did. — 
Heloise

FOOD STORAGE 
Dear Heloise: As a self-employed

management consultant I often find 
myself carrying office supplies in 
the kitchen and finding novel uses 
for them.

The other day I was putting away 
a half-full box of frozen peas and 
needed a way to hold the box closed. 
I had a heavy binder clip in my 
pocket that worked perfectly. I sim
ply folded the end of the box over 
twice and snapped the clip on. It also 
works well for resealing plastic bags.

I now keep a box of clips in the 
kitchen to use for food storage. — 
Morrie Kraemer, Cobb Island, Md.

ODORS
Dear Heloise: I read a letter in 

your column from a woman who was 
trying to get the mothball odor out of 
a chest of drawers.

Stuff the drawers with crumpled 
newspaper and keep them closed for 
24 to 48 houre. Change the newspa
per until the odor is gone. It could 
take a few weeks.—Chris Davidson, 
Houston

A good way to reuse newspapers 
too! — Heloise

L IG H TIN G  CA N D LES
Dear Heloise: It seems I always 

have trouble fighting tea light and 
votive candles, even the fireplace.

Instead of singeing my fingers I 
lighten uncooked piece of spaghetti, 
then light my difficult wick. It works 
great! — Mary Anne Czajkowski, 
Pace, Fla.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answer your let
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in my column.

0 1097 by Kinf Feature* Syndicate. Inc.

routine maintenance stuff. They call 
us. They beg. They plead. They come 
over and pound on the door, 
interrupting our dinner, favorite TV 

• program or lovemaking.
Moving away is out. We love our 

home, and it’s nearly paid for. Maybe 
if just one person sees him or herself 
in this letter and backs off, some good 
will come of it. I don’t know anyone 
who doesn’t read your column. — 
Shreveport, La.

Dear Shreveport: I have a feeling 
that your husband may not be nearly 
as resentful as you are. In fact, he 
may even enjoy lending a helpful 
hand. It could give him a feeling of 
satisfaction and a sense of pride 
knowing that he is needed and that his 
skills arc recognized.

People who have a special talent 
or area of expertise are always leaned 
on by family, friends and acquain
tances. If it’s any comfort to you, 
you’re not alone. Read on:

Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
paralegal. Guess how many calls I get 
for free advice. Everyone says, “ I 
just want to ask a simple legal 
question.” Just because I work for an 
attorney, they think I’m supposed to 
know die law. Well, sometimes, I 
don’t know what I’m talking about, 
and I might give the wrong informa
tion.

Here’s what I DO know about the 
law. Practicing law without a license 
carries stiff penalties. It’s a crime for 
non-lawyers to give legal advice.

Please, folks, call an attorney if 
you need legal help. Many lawyers 
will be happy to give you a free 
consultation on your first visit. -  No 
Legal Eagle in N.Y.

Ann Landers’ booklet, “ Nuggets 
and Doozies,” has everything from 
the outrageously funny to the poignantly 
insightful. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this includes 
postage and handling) to: Nuggets, 
c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 11562, 
Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In Canada, 
send $6.25.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

f  Hospital ^
Notesv________ /

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on Aug. 4:

Admitted: Tanner Murphey, 
Belizario Dominguez, Travis Tucker.

Discharged: Maria Sotelo, Mary 
Ray, Manuel Gutierrez, Mary Jane 
Rojas, Frank Clements, Marguerite 
Newell.

Report on Aug. 5:
Admitted: Gregoria Irucgas.
Discharged: Ruby Brannon,

Thnnei Murphey.
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Bridal shower held
Bridal show er guests were greeted by, from left, Caryn D av is, Patricia B riscoe, K ay W illiam s, 
Belinda Bartels, m other o f  the bride-elect, Charee G odw in, the honoree, Phyllis Smith, mother 
o f  the prospective bridegroom , Carla Hardt, M ary M cW horter and K errie Steiert.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 5, the 
217th day of 1997. There are 148 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 5,1962, actress Marilyn 

Monroe, 36, was found dead in her 
Los Angeles home. Her death was 
ruled a “ probable suicide” from an 
overdose of sleeping pills.

. On this date:
In 1861, the federal government 

levied an income tax for the first 
time.

In 1864, during the Civil War, 
Union Adm. David G. Farragut is said 
to have given his famous order, 
“ Damn the torpedoes, full speed 
ahead! ” as he led his fleet against 
Mobile Bay, Ala.

In 1884, the cornerstone for the 
Statue of Liberty was laid on 
Bedloe’s Island in New York Harbor.

In 1914, the first electric traffic 
lights were installed, in Cleveland.

In 1924, the comic strip “ Little 
Orphan Annie” by Harold Gray made 
its debut.

In 1957, “ American Bandstand,” 
hosted by Dick Clark, made its 
network debut on ABC-TV.

In 1963, the United States, Britain 
and the Soviet Union signed a treaty 
in Moscow banning nuclear tests in 
the atmosphere, space and underwa
ter.

In 1969, the U.S. space probe 
Mariner 7 flew by Mars, sending back 
photographs and scientific data.

In 1981, the federal government 
began firing air traffic controllers 
who had gone out on strike.

In 1984, actor Richard Burton died 
at a hospital in Geneva, Switzerland, 
at the age of 58.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
announced his administration had 
reached a “general agreement” with , 
leaders of Congress on a new Central 
America peace plan. Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega offered to

discuss the U.S. proposal.
Five years ago: Federal civil rights 

charges were filed against four Los 
Angeles police officers acquitted of 
state charges in the videotaped 
beating of Rodney King; two were 
later convicted. Acting Secretary of 
State Lawrence Eagleburger called 
for a war crimes investigation in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina.

One year ago: In a bold bid to 
capture a skeptical public’s attention, 
Republican presidential candidate 
Bob Dole proposed a $548 billion tax 
cut. A jury in San Jose, Calif., 
recommended the death penalty for 
Richard Allen Davis, convicted of 
kidnapping and murdering 12-year- 
-old Polly Klaas.

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
astronaut Neil A. Armstrong is 67. 
Country singer Vem Gosdin is 63. 
Actor John Saxon is 62. Country 
singer Sammi Smith is 54. Actress 1 
Loni Anderson is 51. Actress EriR* 
Slezak is 51. Rock singer Rick 
Derringer is 50. Actress Holly 
Palance is 47. Singer Samantha Sang 
is 44. Rock musician Pat Smear (Foo J

Fighters) is 38. Actress Ifewney 
Kitaen is 36. Country musician Mark 
O’Connor is 36. Rapper MCA (The 
Beastie Boys) is 33. Actor Jonathan 
Silverman is 31. Country singer Ibrri 
Clark is 29.

Thought for Today: “One can live 
in the shadow of an idea without 
grasping i t ” - Elizabeth Bowen, Irish 
author (1899-1973).

M o z a r t w ro te  o v e r  40 
symphonies.
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Dave Anderson -  Co-oumer/Manager 
We will honor ANY pre-arranged funeral contract 

and will be happy to assist you in transferring your 
pre-arranged funeral plan.

Cj I Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

(806) 364-2141

You Can Count On  
Us for Excellence in 
Diagnostic Imaging

When your physician orders an x-ray 
or ocher diagnostic imaging, you 

can count on Hereford Regional Medical 
Center to provide accurate, professional 
service every time. Last year, we performed 
mote than 10,800 procedures in the 
diagnostic imaging area of the hospital.
That includes x-rays, C T  scam, M RI, 
mammograms, ultrasonography, and 
nuclear medicine.

At H R M C  we keep a constant check 
on the quality o f  our film, our training, 
and our procedures. Thari how we earned 
accreditation from the A m erican CoDege 
o f  R adiology and the J o ist Com m iaaion 
o s  A ccreditation for H ealthcare 
O rganizations For excellence in diagnos
tic imaging services, you can count on in

Hereford Regional 
« ■ ! Medical Center

Kil l  | .ist \ r d  St r o d  • l l o r o t o n l ,  I

±r

http://www.nahm.com
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Mexican fans cheer 
Dolphins to victory

Reeling in a steer
Ttevor Brazilc o f  Am arillo starts taking up the slack after roping 
a  steer this w eekend during the Spicer Gripp M emorial R oping  
e v e n t  B razile p laced  in the fin a ls  o f  Saturday’s c a lf  roping

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

but w as sq u eezed  out o f  the final average in steer roping. T he  
rop ing  ev en t, held  in H ereford  for the first tim e, served  as a 
curtain raiser o f  the T ow n & C ountry Jubilee.

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Say this 
about Mexican football crowds - they 
don't care when garbage time arrives.

Like the 104,209 fans-third-larg- 
est crowd in NFL history - who saw 
the Miami Dolphins beat the Denver 
Broncos 38-19 Monday night. They 
chanted, sang, booed and did the 
wave the whole game, or well after 
the first teams had gone to the bench.

Why?
"It's  a type of show that doesn't 

come too frequently," said Dolphins 
fan Juan Pablo lYoop, 27, who 
watched the game from one of the 
suites at Estadio Guillermo Candeo 
(formerly Azteca Stadium), the city's 
massive soccer bowl.

And if they're paying up to $50 for 
a ticket to an exhibition, they might 
as well have a good time.

Especially the thousands upon 
thousands of fans who make the 
Dolphins the second-favorite team in 
Mexico, behind the Dallas Cowboys.

The fans chanted "Delfines" 
when their beloved Dolphins did well, 
and flashbulbs popped even during 
point-after kicks.

IWo guys who didn’t have fun 
were John Elway, who left with a 
partially tom bicep tendon in his 
throwing arm, and Miami linebacker 
Zach Thomas, who broke his left 
fibula. Both hope to be back by the 
time the season opens Aug. 31, or not 
long after.

The Broncos had their share of 
supporters, but were booed all night, 
even when lining up for field goals.

The crowd unleashed its loudest hoots 
and whistles when Mexico City native 
Marco Martos - whom they cheered 
earlier - kneeled down in the end zone 
on the kickoff following the final 
touchdown.

Zack Thomas 
breaks fibula

MEXICOCITY (AP) - Miami 
Dolphins linebacker Zach Thomas 
broke his left fibula on a kickoff 
return in the first quarter of 
Monday night’s game against the 
Denver Broncos, but said he 
expects to be back by the season 
opener.

The Dolphins, who beat the. 
Broncos 38-19, open the regular 
season against Indianapolis on 
Aug. 31.

"I lunged out at someone and 
pushed him out of the way," said 
Thomas, who started all 16 games 
last season as rookie. "I went 
airborne and my foot got hit while 
1 was in the air, almost like a leg 
whip. I didn't think anything was 
wrong until 1 got up. I tried to 
walk it off but they told me they 
were going to take me off on a 
cart. I'll be back for the Colts."

Said coach Jimmy Johnson: 
"I'm  sick about Zach Thomas 
breaking his fibula but hopefully 
we’ll have him back in three to 
four weeks."

In 3rd annual Spicer Gripp Memorial

Lewis, Hodge win roping events
Brent Lewis of Eloy, Arizona, 

and Jimmy Hodge from Lometa 
galloped away with the best 
averages in calf and steer roping 
during the third annual Spicer 
Gripp Memorial Roping held this 
past weekend at Alford JArena in

*y-
The two cowboys were part of 

fessional roper field that 
L to Hereford for the event, 

i marked its first appearance 
, {acre as part of Hereford’s Town 
and Cbuntry Jubilee. The two-day 
event, which was begun in 
Amarillo two years ago, honors 
the memory of longtime Hereford 
cowboy Spicer Gripp. Proceeds 
from the annual roping fund 
scholarships to West Texas A A  
M University in Gripp's name.

One of Hereford’s own 
cowboys, 16-year-old Monty 
Lewis, earned a little more respect 
from the more-seasoned competi
tors after he roped his way into the 
finals of the calf roping half of the 
contest.

Lewis paired off against 
another Hereford rider, Ashley 
Noland, in the two-head trials and 
won with a total time of 24.6, over 
Noland’s 63.47.

Lewis then clinched his 2nd 
round match with a lime of 25.83

over Bill Warner’s no-lime, but 
wound-out the day behind first 
place finisher Brent Lewis and 
Trevor Brazille who claimed 2nd.

In Sunday’s steer roping 
portion of the contest, Jimmy 
Hodge became the spoiler after he 
amassed a 49.8 in the lime 
averages. He had earlier claimed 
the third go round with a time of 
10.68.

J The following are results of the 
roping. ,

CALF ROPING 
1ST GO 

Bill Warner, 9.56 .
Brent Lewis, 10.40 
Trevor Brazile, 10.69

wife ’: . *
2ND Go

vl ■’ 'V , >
Matt Harris, 10.08 
Sylvester Mayfield, 10.27 
Jim Locke, 10.29

WINNERS OF MATCHES 
(2-HEAD)

Jerry Fulgham, 28.63/ Rusty 
Ridley 33.44
Tom Epperson, 26.31/Josh Crow, 
33.48
Jeremy Henneigh, 25.03/ Sylvester 
Mayfield. 93.42

Troy Johnson, 26.41/ Casey Grow, 
34.37
Bill Warner, 27.18/ Matt Harris, 
33.22
Monty Lewis, 24.26/ Ashley 
Noland. 63.47

2ND ROUND (2-HEAD) 
Brent Lewis, 20.23\Jerry Fulgham, 
21.00
Jeremy Henneigh, 22.48/ Tom 
Epperson, 24.54 
Trevor Brazile, 20.98/ Casey 
Crow, 21.95
Monty Lewis. 25.83/Bill Warner, 
NT

FINALS
Brent Lewis, 19.299/ Jeremjy 
Henneigh, NT
Trevor Brazile, 21.51 /Monty 
Lewis, 21.97
Brent Lewis, • 22.02/ Trevor 
Brazile, 30.81

STEER ROPING 
1ST GO 

Trevor Brazile, 12.67 
Arnold Fells, 12.85 
Rocky Garnett, 13.06 
Jimmy Hodge, 13.62

2ND GO
J. Paul Williams, 10.91

J.P.Wickctt, 11.07 
Jim Davis, 11.30 
Wade Lewis, 11.51

3RD GO 
Jimmy Hodge, 10.68 
Leo Campbell, 11.10 
J.P. Wicket, 12.05 
Vance Vest, 12.58

„ SHORT 
Todd Caseboll, 10.12 
Trevor Brazile, 10.77 
J.D. Yates, 11.10 
Bill Pearson, 11.21

AVERAGE 
Jimmy Hodge, 49.88 
J.D. Yates. 53.37 
Colby Goodwin, 54.91 
Bill Pearson, 55.93

The Brand welcomes news of friends, 
relatives, grandklds. Send to The Brand, 
Box <73, or call us. W e're interested In local 
news!

'4^7 ;#•*:. ' ' '?'{ . ' •’ .
Save a fistfull of doBars when you uae Brand 
Classified Ads, Call 364-2030.

Comprehensive coverage of local news and 
happenings In Deaf Smith County can be 
found only in The Hereford Brand!

(This week's Lo ca l Highlights and G o lf activities) 

SCRAMBLE SET WEDNESDAY
The Weekly Scramble is scheduled Wednesday at 6 p.m. at Pitman 
Municipal Golf Course. All interested golfers, male and female, are 
invited to register at the pro shop and participate. Foursome are picked 
by the computer with A-B-C-D handicap players assigned to each team.

HEREFORD COUNTRY CLUB TOURNEY
The 20th annual Hereford Country Club Member-Guest Golf 
Tournament is scheduled Sept. 6-7. The format is a low ball the first .

Contact Bob Sims or Pat McGinty for more information., * • .

UPCOMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAYS.... Weekly Scramble
AUG. 30-31..........Hereford Country Chib Tournament
SEPT. 6-7...... .......Couples Tourney, Make-A-Wish Benefit
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W- 1995 Chevrolet Tahoe 
LT4x4

Em erald green/tan leather interior. All t ie  
goocfiesl 40K  miles! to DOWN PR0GR4M CM S ill ■ K  TRADE ■ FINANCING iHUUBtl

199* Cadillac Sedan DaVMe
D a rt hunter green m e ta ic , leather interior, gold 

accent trim . A l  the Cadillac accessories! 
Rem aining warranty.

IS M  Chevrolet Silverado Soortside
4x2.whitert)lueckah,38Kmin,entrance 

truck! $389 per mo

1995 dm IS
a--------j I A A f  A—.— u d j u t A j414, DWuwlJ 1881 DW8 WrlaT aCCtll 8 W  w u w  FIBnOf

Loaf one own* Wri cared tor, 37K nils $519 per mo

1991 Q«o Metro
4*. miMfic gm, mmomgamtasQM

book to school cm! nandiiM—wrty $208 par mo

1996 Gao Prbm
j  -X- UJ nL i ,. A ,li.. n ̂ rsL Aik u/kk/\/\i rrw />irtll4 o r, bngnl NM I Back to school special' 

fWtoringaerTMTty $239 per mo.

" S S m * 9 9 5  

$ 9 , 9 9 5

1993 Dodge 
Carman

1991 Chevrolet . . .
Lunina APV.___ $6,495

19920MsmoMe M.
Cleta.......—. >5)995

B T ^ ® 1 3 ,7 9 5
1995 Chevrolet . . .
Corsica______$9,950

1991 luk* ___ k-
Century..........w*

1990 Chevrolet ^  aae
leedna............fXyfW

1997 Chavralat 9*10 Blanr
4x4. white/gray cJottv All power equipment 

19Kmies. $499 per mo.

1996 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS
Medium blue, aN power equipment. 28Km*es. 

Remaining warranty. $325 per mo.

■  o ^ p w w r  .*

75 ^

1996 Chevrolet Lumine
4 greerVucely eqjpped, 26K miles

Remaning warranty $289 p

H IT  OMunohile Cutest Supremo Come
Slight rad, lots o( equipmantl Spoity «wth remaining 

warranty. 24K miles, $25 per mo.

*0 Doan 00 mo., 1090% APR. WAC + T.T. ft L HOT Summertime Specials!!
per mo.

*0  Doan-60 mo., 10 90% APR. W AC. + T T .I L



EBSTERCARp
29K Miles, 

Loaded 
"Warranty'

ford & Vicinity YMCA *  500 E. 15th Si

Entry fan b $10.00 in odpince per person 
12.00 tiw day of the race (7:00 am - 7:45 am)

y f  Monsanto 
) Wear-Dated II

15 only - Reg 17.95

/  Monsanto
Wear-Dated II
15 only - Reg. 23.75
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Twins' hurler notches 12th victory; Range
By The Associated Pres

Make it a dozen wins in a row for 
Bind Radke, the hottest pitcher the 
American League has seen in 25 
years.

Radke picked up his 12th victory 
in as many starts Monday night as the 
Minnesota Twins defeated the 
Toronto Blue Jays 9-3. According to 
the Elias Sports Bureau, there are 
only three pitchers who have won 12 
consecutive starts since 1950.

Bob Gibson of St. Louis did it in 
1968 and Pat Dobson did it with 
Baltimore in 1971.

"I never really thought I should 
be there,” Radke said of his climb 
through the record books. "It's nice 
to be up there. It's nice to be on a 
streak like this.”

In other games, it was: Cleveland 
7, Detroit 2; the New York Yankees 
5, Kansas City 4; Boston 11, Texas

5; and Milwaukee 5, Anaheim 2.
Radke, a 24-year-old right-hander 

who entered this season with a career 
major league record of 22-30, 
allowed two runs - both unearned.

Radke (16-5) tied the Twins record 
for consecutive wins set by Scott 
Erickson in 1991. Radke's winning 
streak is the longest in the majors this 
season, surpassing Roger Clemens’ 
11-0 start The AL record for 
consecutive wins is 16, held by four 
players. Schoolboy Rowe was the last 
to do it in 1934.

The major league record is 19, set 
by Tim Keefe in 1888 and matched 
by Rube Marquard in 1912.

Next on the list for Radke is Ellis 
Kinder, who won 13 straight starts in 
1949. Radke will have to beat the 
New York Yankees on Saturday night 
to do that.

Radke allowed five hits, struck out

four and walked three as he lowered 
his ERA during the streak to 1.87. He 
left after throwing 125 pitches in 
seven innings.

Greg Colbrunn hit a pinch-hit 
grand slam off reliever Omar Daal in 
Minnesota’s six-run fifth inning. 
Chris Carpenter (0-4) walked in the 
first two runs that inning.

Chuck Knoblauch went 3-for-5 for 
the TWins with a single, double and 
triple. Matt Lawton also drove in two 
nifis*

Red Sox II, Rangers 5
At Arlington, Texas, Troy 

O'Leary's three-run triple in the 
eighth inning led Boston over Texas.

With the Red Sox trailing 5-4, 
John Valentin led off the eighth with 
a single off Matt Whiteside and Mike 
Stanley drew a walk off Danny 
Patterson (7-5). Wil Cordero’s infield 
single loaded the bases and O’Leary’s

drive off the scoreboard cleared the 
bases.

Nomar Garciaparra went 3-for-5 
with his 19th homer and an RBI 
single for his league-leading 47di 
multi-hit game. Valentin also went
3-for-5.
Yankees 5, Royals 4

At Kansas City, David Wells came 
within two outs of getting his third 
shutout in four starts, Charlie Hayes 
hit two home runs and New York held 
on to beat Kansas City.

The victory was the fifth in six 
games for the Yankees (64-45), who 
moved a season-high 19 games over 
.500 and 5{ games behind idle 
Baltimore in the AL East.

Wells (12-5) took a three-hitter 
into the ninth but was relieved by Jeff 
Nelson with one out after allowing a 
pair of singles and committing a 
throwing error that allowed Kansas 
Cit^ to score its first run.

McGwire off to slow start with Cards; 
Marlins score 4-1 win over Houston

By The Associated Press
So far, Marie McGwire has flopped 

in Philadelphia and stumbled at Shea 
Stadium.

The mighty McGwire was 0-for-4 
with two strikeouts - one with John 
Mabry aboard and no outs in the ninth 
- as the New York Mets beat the St. 
Louis Cardinals 4-2 Monday night.

Four games into his first tour of 
National League parks, McGwire is
1-for-13 with five strikeouts, an 
infield single and a .077 batting 
average for the Cardinals.

And this is the same guy who 
brought his mqjor league-leading 34 
home runs with him from Oakland?

"H e’s got so much talent, he’ll 
make it work,” Cardinals manager 
Tony La Russa said. “ FU bet on him 
finding a way to make it work.”

Nothing worked for McGwire 
against the Mets. He popped out, 
grounded out, took a called third 
strike and then whiffed on a 1 -2 pitch

by John Franco in the ninth.
In other NL games, it was: Florida 

4, Houston 1; Philadelphia 7, 
Colorado 3; San Francisco 9, 
Cincinnati 1; and Atlanta 6, Pitts
burgh 0.

Lance Johnson hit a pair of RBI 
triples and Rick Reed won his fourth 
straight start as the Mets overcame 
a 2-0 deficit in a game delayed by 
rain for 1 hour, 27 minutes in the 
bottom of the sixth inning.

Johnson went 3-for-4 and Reed 
doubled and scored as the Mets 
opened an eight-game homestand. 
The Cardinals lost for the sixth time 
in eight games.
Marlins 4, Astros 1

At Miami, rookie Livan Hernandez 
(6-0) came through again for Florida, 
winning his sixth straight game with 
71-3 strong innings against Houston.

With the Marlins ahead 2-1 in the 
sixth, Bobby Bonilla hit a two-out, 
two-run homer and singled home a 
run in the fourth.

Astros rookie Chris Holts (7-8) 
took the loss. Houston had a 
seven-game road winning streak 
snapped.

Hernandez became the first pitcher 
• in the Marlins’ five-year history to 
win his first six decisions. He allowed 
four hits and struck out four before 
Jay Powell went the final 1 2-3 
innings for his second save.

Phillies 7, Rockies 3
At Philadelphia, the Phillies won 

for the sixth time in their last seven 
games as Tyler Green (2-1) pitched 
seven solid innings.

Scott Rolen gave Philadelphia a 
4-3 lead with a two-out, two-run 
homer in the fifth and doubled and 
scored a run in the fourth.
Braves 6, Pirates 0

John Smoltz (10-9) pitched a

four-hitter for his second shutout of 
the season and Andruw Jones 
provided the power with a two-run 
homer at Three Rivers Stadium.

Smoltz did not allow a runner past 
second until Joe Randa walked to 
open the seventh and reached third on 
a double play.
Giants 9, Reds 1

At Cincinnati, J.T. Snow hit two 
homers and had a career-best five 
RBIs to lead San Francisco, which 
moved 1 1/2 games ahead of idle Los 
Angeles in the NL West - the Giants’ 
biggest margin in eight days.

Snow hit a two-run homer, his 
17th, off Richie Lewis to put the 
Giants ahead 6-1 in the seventh 
inning. He added a three-run shot in 
the ninth off Felix Rodriguez, a 
431 -fool drive into the third deck in 
right field. ; v •

Switzer arrested 
: for carrying pistol

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) - When 
Dallas Cowboys coach Barry Switzer 
has made mistakes in the past, owner 
Jerry Jones was always there to 
defend him.

Not this time. At least not yet.
When asked if Switzer’s arrest for 

carrying a loaded pistol into the 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport Monday could cost the coach 
his job, Jones said, "That’s not 
something that I’m going to comment 
on at this time.”

Switzer was detained Monday 
morning, his .38-caliber weapon was 
confiscated, and he was released 
about two hours later on his own 
recognizance, said airport spokes
woman Angel Biasaui.

Switzer, after returning to Austin 
to join the team at training camp, said 
he had inadvertently left the gun in 
his travel bag after putting it there 
with the intention of hiding it from 
three young children who were guests 
at his home over the weekend.

“ I am embarrassed for (Dallas 
owner) Jerry Jones and the Cowboys 
organization for an innocent, honest 
mistake that I made,” Switzer said 
at a news conference.

He was clearly shaken by the 
incident and refused to take any 
questions.

"Unless he is hit by a truck or gets 
shot, he’ll be coaching the Dallas 
Cowboys a long time,” Jones has 
said of Switzer in the past.

That ready support was absent 
after Jones learned of Monday’s 
incident.

Switzer’s arrest came on the heels 
of months of tireless work by Jones 
to put players on notice that

Correction
In an account of the High Plains 

Junior Rodeo Association finals 
which ran in the Sunday, Aug. 3. 
edition of The Hereford Brand, one 
name was listed incorrectly.

It should have read: Hereford 
cowgirl Amanda Schumacher tallied 
the fastest time in the barrel racing 
event with a time of 16.6. She placed 
first in the 1 st go-round and fourth in 
the 2 go-round and won the barrel 
racing average for the finals. She 
finished third for the year in the 13-15 
girls barrels.

The Brand regrets the error.

off-the-field incidents won’t be 
tolerated.

In the past three years, the 
Cowboys have had five players 
suspended for violating the NFL’s 
substance abuse policy, including two 

of their biggest stars, wide receiver 
Michael Irvin and defensive tackle 
Leon Lett.

Of Switzer’s transgression, Jones 
said: "It’s a very serious matter. This 
is not something that Barry intended 
to do. However, the oversight cannot 
be.ignored.

"It’s a very disappointing mistake 
on Barry’s part relative to what we 
are trying to accomplish.”

Carrying a weapon into an airport 
is a third-degree felony, punishable 
by two to 10 years in jail and up to a 
S 10,000 fine.

Saturday, August 9th, 19 9 7 
Starting at 8:00 am

The wM To See:
Jnrry Shipman, CLU

801 N Main 
(806) 364-3161

39*404
lO tfa n o b  (s o m rl m u) 

b e  Male, 2 Milt tun Female, 2 Mile Walk Mole, 
IM feW olF N iN b-fyeO rQ I

ttA in a lr lu iir  n iu ie iiin  A A T II fiVBAfli #  tim m a n lWMtlCDOir UIVISIOvl Ur til |rRM iWOfUBlij

For information on awards and for a count description stop by 
the YMCA office (or an application.

Sponsored by Hsreford Cablsvision.

For m ore in fo rm a tio n  (all the YM CA at 3 6 4 *6 9 9 0

Indians 7, Tigers 2
At Detroit, Manny Ramirez 

homered and drove in four runs, Jim 
Thome hit his 30th homer and 
Charles Nagy continued his domina
tion of Detroit.

Nagy (11-7) improved to 12-4 
lifetime against the Tigers, his most 
wins against any club. Nagy, who is
2-1 against the Tigers this season and 
was 3-0 last year, gave up two runs 
on seven hits and two walks with 
seven strikeouts.

Thome’s homer in the seventh

in IV30-37.
Brewers 5, Angels 2

At Anaheim, Calif.. Jose Valentin, 
Dave Nilsson and Jeromy Bumitzall 
homered in the fourth inning as 
Milwaukee beat Anaheim for its 10th 
victory in 12 games.

The loss was only the seventh in 
28 games for the Angels, who slipped 
back into a tie for first place in the AL 
West with the idle Seattle Mariners.

ern

1997 F150 Pickup 1994 Ranger

*  *322 me. ' 1 8 2 1

FI 50

■jRi

1992 Ford F150XLT
Auto, Cruise,

PL, PW

1997 Moreuvy Trocar
27KMHSS. P W ,|l 
PL, Cruise, TW

1996 Mustang Convertible
(Mu*. V-6 , C M  A f t  

Whitt  Roof, *  l I / l M  g y m  
Automatic i r i s  U lO n

1994 Mnrcury V illa g e
Local Owner, | |
7 Passenger, j

V-6, A/C

T a u r u s
PL. PW.

Tltt. Pw Seats 
and Morel

SC, V-6, 
automatic

1993 Ford Hangar
f  m m ___

1997 Muntung Coupe
2 dr., -6 Auto * 0 * 0* 4 *
12,000miles. * 9 0 0  M  

PL PW. Cruise K ill

1992 Hangar
V-6,

automatic,

BLI

power teat.

1 9 9 6  C o u g a r

££*3221
xn7

v-e.
Top Chrome

1 Panteogur,
S53S ptLcŜ

TTtL Deem 118% Apt 71 me. VBth approved crodM. See dealer lo r dOUs.

I ForaLincoln-Mercury, Inc.
(806)364 3673
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Television
2Diwey Chanel
3 Local Weather
4 KAMR (NBC), Amarillo
5 KACV (PBS), Amarillo
6 WTBS, Atlanta
7 KVII (ABC). Amarillo
I T U ______________

9 WON, Chicago
10 KFDA (CBS), Amarillo
11 C-SPAN
12 C-SPAN II
13 K O T  (FOX), Amarillo
14 ESPN
15 CNN

16 The Weather (
17 The Family a
18 Showtime
19 Local Access 
20HBO
21 Cincnux
22 CN**

23 Turaar Clamir htoviaa
O J  w e  n s ,  w e  --------- • -40 in Bail v i lie  rvciw um
25 The Discovery Channel

27 Lifetime
28 Fox Sports Southwest
3U 2L _____________

30 Headline News
31 Nickelodeon
32 USA Network
33UnivWov
34CMT
35TLC
36 Cartoon Netwifc

37 History Channel
38 Odyssey 
39QVC 
40ESPN2 
41 MTV 
42VH-1
43 Oelavixion

■N
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•  PM |  6:30 T P M  1 7 3 0 •  PM 1 B:30 I 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 11M30 11 PM |

Movie. Dumbo (1941) -G Young Muriate* Movie: Homeward Bound (4Q Maria: The Barefoot Exaoufva TV
Nana IbnToaMMj rrMlgr l hawi tkwnd IfM b a  rrOTtm |dwwi wwwi |umM*e Nh m  k * » T M # t» o *  1
Nawahour WMh Jha loteor Now HHchhBdng Vietnam |Pampacttva FoBBea CIibiSb Ron jhiwihour 1

Maior League BaatbaflAdwtfa Brave* alPMsburgh Pirate* Movie: HauMurgar H I (1987) Anthony SarrAe. **H
Boaaanne [Graoe Under |Homs tep. |Spk Ctty |NYPD Btue Ham SobriMd Nlghtllna 1

Fowl Mat Bxu! Mafor League Baaahal San Franoiaoo Grant* el Chicago Cuba News Honayranr Heat
Nows iHamata^ JAG |llo*4e Branch of FaNh: Famly of Copal (1997) Nona IW U ia tO M ________________1
lU iiaw r |Mad>You Movie: mtenefy (19B7) JohnC. MoQMtr, Mb^Parker |Xana: Wwrtor Prtnoaas Mad-You leap ■ ; NaMTV
Sportactr |WMA BashMbaM: Spaika at Uberiy iMHarda |BaaahoM BaaahaR
[water* |HaacuaS11 |Hawa«Bve~0 |700CM> | Three Stoogaa Carson
(5:20) Movie: Tigar Heart iMoria: Fanis BusBart Day O f PG-13T |(:4S) Merit: The Pompsha of Love Jbn dryer. * * *  IT Woman 1 -  a 1 1 _

Movie: The Maa Who Brahe 1,000 ctwtna VmIKMmet. lMevteMinffiillfdarlifPewwfMhriHiaW i.Tr [Arise •FcyCSy 1
Movie: Sanaa A Bonaa Movie: PtapamM Moftv (1993) MWHhmk OaH/Kwft |Movta: Boomerang (1999) Eddie Mutphy, HUM flerry. IT | « 0 »
MovIbc H din to Mb  Mb i Movie: North By Northwoat i[1959) Cary Grant. Eva Mine Sant *e *e  |Movie To Cateh a Thlet (1955) Cary Grant **r»VS
Dukaa of Hazzard Tribute to Porter Wagoner Frhaa That Country Yootarday AToday DWaa Dukaa 1
Whip of Bis Had BMr WBdDtaoovary Now Detacfvea WDdeet of Tribes WMOIaeevary DatecMwe |
Law A Order Movte: Dead W«Mr (1903) Patrick H H W . lUwAOrder
IntJaMia Portrait Movie: For Their Own Deed (1983) fihabedi Awttw. Howri olde: Ula Myatariaa
FOX H u ll Hi wi Wt#9g l/tptudi SyraiBfr fihrwkM |PrBp fliclny FOX Sports Nana Sports
Kung Fu; Lagaad ImsMb: The 8hhdag( 1910) JhcAAAchaMon, ShtMtyQwti. rntAH (4Q Maria: Canta (1976) tHHt
Doug |RugraM Beowra |l Love Lucy 1 1 Low Lucy iNawhart
HkfWndar The Swiss WaMwr, Taxaa haapar Bw*M  1SMcStaRdnp
Mi Outride leabel T o R p A -M n d o T  f  J TuyYo |PihaarhnpactoNoc. |P. bapado |iNoticioro p W tm T  1
Watnam Qreai Stripe History Undercover 1 Year-Year jAimade |

Drag Maefaig NHRA Nortwraat Nadonak
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I W n r o ^ __________________________________k p - ___________________________] [Geraldo Rtvara Sunset Beach
□ l E s a c a a |Sm m m  Mm I |SHtton |Mr Rogvi ]Storyfme Raodhifl IEmmmm Rraaa iPwitvy Smart
o GSBgen 1 Bewitched |LltBa Nouaoon the Pralria TaCo. |Moma Griffith Qriffifi (:05)Mofock Movio
O Good Homing America Uw-Ragla AKafriaLoa MuidMWWMmi MadWno Woman Nmw

O U JI..5. !-J I i r r . e r a Charfoa Angela Geraldo Rivera Nmw
63 This Manring MaMLMd Fries is N p t Y o y H Q  |̂g ff̂ RgttGRG Nmw

IS55I ___ 1Mash 1Bobby Fox After Breakfast i l i ' S J  L -  L t!l m  B
Sportacontar tportacawMr Sportacontar | Sportacontar ISportscanlar Tanrria
Fathar Dowdna MyaMriaa Waltons iTOOClub iRtTV iRaocuoBII U  nam w ■ IO vTpW

(1:30) Movie: True Grit Jbhn Wayne *G’ |(:4S) Movie: U1a Haroaa X*' (:1R Mm4e: The Frinw el Mbe Jean Bredk * * *  W VG' Movie: 12
Movla. |(:45) Movie: Qhoat (1990) Patrick Smyza, Dam/ Hoorn. * * *  *PG-13* Morir Mr. Write PaulRaiaar. *+  PO-17 |Smoke y O y | | .

Movie: la a __ i » .  a i ____g g u .  tan------------i > „ ^ r  .  .  .
| M v V N .  v M V f  v f N | }  r F S i r t u f  0 w a 1M> W WW |Movta:VMap of fm Damned*** iMovla: Mr. Mom Mbhaet Kaaton. PG' Moris:

Movie: The Angry HMe (1959) Nobert Mtctmm ItAoria: The Lusty Man (1952) Suaan Haytward ***% I Moris: Ryan's OaugMsr (1970) **H
(Of Mr) fCluh Danes ViriaoMonring O W m , ± . Aieene's Crafv  Ic z s a

r  T g r r ^ i f T m CuMna | Graham K. |Noma MeWen Mart Home
ir a  iMedaud_______ ;____________________ l _______________________ 1Cosby Myatariaa TTTTTii TTmththi QHncy_____________ ! ( T T E 5S

Ststws w a a n a i i f  i u u h r m i Our Home Liring |Main Ingrad. |8uparmkt |
FOX Sports Nmw FOX Sports Nana aa--------a------------ * 1

M u a c r e s p o n |

Scoahy Doohy Doo [FttnMonM [mmatonaa |\0mgm [OMigan IItpwaar For Mho lOutarUmlte |
Looney [SugraM |llltBaBaar Ategra GuNah Rupert

luSAMp 1 Wings Wlnp Highlander The Series Moris:
(6:00) Deapiarta America Malta |St Dioa Ma Oufta la Vida La Culpa •ol
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Th e  W izard o f Id
> * -

By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
■rm ann , ■ "

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

Blondie® By Doan Young & Stan Drako

| Beetle Ba ile y* By Mort Walker
X 'M  AFRAID  \  THEN I'M  
X  D O N 'T  JAFRAID X U  

UND5R6TANDy  HAVE ID  
TELL YOU...

I Barney Google and Snuffy Smith*
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•  PM | 0:30 7 PM 7:30 | •  PM | * 3 0 •  PM j * 3 0 10 PM 1 0 4 0  | 11 PM
iMorie: Ernest Oeoe to Camp Jin Vamay. \(:26) Moris: Emaat Baveo Chrtabnes |(:1M Movie: The Qhoat and Mr. Ctdahan |Meria: RWum-WItch
Newt |EnL Tonight |Moria: Mother, May 1 Sleep With Danger? (1996) iLawAOrriar te rn ___________I(:35) Tonight Show
Nawahour Whh Jhn Lahrar iTriumph ol fia Narda ICharfla Rosa ITriumph
Fam.MoL |Fam MaL |(rOO Morir Captain Ron (1992) Kurt Rutaai. *♦ |(:06) Moris: Overboard (1967) GoMh Harm, Kurt Russet. A*V4
Haws Coach . !► V . g L .J H H B PrimedmaUve NMW | Seinfeld Nlghflne
FantMoL H - , - 1  le»i ee»- lea------ V ■ - ̂ -1- ItM- ---1 wnfiaf| Ol3. |nwV§y |kpBwl■1 Nona Heal
News Im.uji1Lu I/SmmMvwCmM nwM vwwvy |HgVgHf |VDunuyrfw News (:U) Lata Show
Roeeanne Mad-You Moris: Intensity (1997) John C McGmtey, Molly Parker |  Her cuke Jmya. Mad-You Cope | Real TV
Sportactr |Ma)or League Baaetaol Teams to Be Announoed Ittafor Lsagua BaaabaN Teams to Be Announced
WWtoos ------ mss In-----n kl,  mTwVwM VI1 |saVwMM r iff V iTOOCtub |Three Stooges | Carson
(5:25) Movie: Hiroshima Movie: Khtgpbi (1996) Wbook Hsrretson, Randy Qtwki 1 Dead Man’s |iPofsrgsist: The Legacy |Morie: Aoaa: Iron Eagle M |
Real Sports Fight Against Drugs | Mo vie Murder In Mind Jrrvny Sm/fj 'R' |Co— <*Y_ _ _ _ J O. I
(5:15) Movie: Iron Eagle IV aa— .A—  «L- m ---------------<—l—l mi------------- . 1/ sayMovig, 1 ns Durgoon ishuhi fjiasssf. wn n Mario:TheQraMWNtaHype**W |Movie:Woodstock(1970) |
Moris: Lari-ArcMe Moris: Cpo Fsar (1962) Gregory Rsck *0 * IMorie: The Mght of Bm Huntsr (1966) Motts*
Dukaa of Hazzard Country Salutaa Elvis Prime Thna Country The Road Drihw Dukes
Wings of BmLuftwalta wi»a uveoray Discover Magazine Wildest of Tribes who uiacovery Discover
Law A Order Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order LeriJ ' JLm l J j Jl
Indmela Portrait | Moris: Abducted: A Father's Law (1996) Chris Nodi. a u. Iii ralaHaanomictoo. kfvo .y y

| FOX Sports |MMor Lepuo BaMbal Houalon Aaboe at Phtedâ hia PhMaa |Sports FOX Sports Nows Sports
KungFu: Ligwd .. iMovteMwrBPat (1965) Gary flamy. Corey Haim, irk \1 Movie: Croapahow (1962) Adrienne Batbeeu, Hal Hotrook. * * +

Doug iRugrata Beowra iBmritchsd IBmritchsd |Bowttchod |Bowfchod iNewhart
Nkfriandar: The Sorias ‘ WMkar, Texas Ranger II1itt

. SNkStaBdngs BigFasy j

Ml Ouarida Mabel TeSigoAmando TuyYo hrsra iLsntsLooo P. knpocto |Nofdero AIRHmo
War Years Armada True Action Adwnturw , , i  i a ,  , i  t a i ,weapons ai war Yam by Yaw Armada
RPM 2M0M iTomria ATP Chompionriripa-Early Rounds |Auto RacjngThundw_

W E D N E S D A Y A U G U S T  6
12:30 2 PM

Scooby Pas Meats the Boo Brother*
Another World

Body Bsc. iPabrttng ICaprlal
[1246) Marie: n aahdanci (1883)

Bold A B.

One LMe to Live
(10) Me)or Lssgusj

2:30
C. Brown

HotVa Perepecttve

vnnira noipw

3 PM
Tele Spin Ducktrioa

3:30

Looney
run manes unoort

As the World Turns
LMe House on fw  Prairie

Tonnia: ATP Champlonshfrt
(1>r00) Home A famBy
(12:16 Movie: 11 Angry Men
(12:00) Movie: Bophal Qanry Gtover.

San Frandeoo Ohms at Chicago Cube
Guiding Light
In M>a Heal of the Night

4 PM
Chip'n'Oala Qoof Troop

4:30

*+■------ e- u n l l | M I I
v p iv tl W H IIV

Science Guy

RoaHODonoaM 
Tenth kmlnQ I Dreamt

5 PM I 5:30
E E S I
E 5C S 1

DaMng fTTT?!^ai
r li i — Freeh Pr.

Soccer McGuire Cup Boys National Championehip 
BhopOrop |Shopping | Anhwei Animal | Highway to Heaven
Movie Walt Until Spring, Bandinl PG
a a  n ,  . m  > * i - .   #%- -»------ I I - .  movie, nosiiio wsisrs nutgof n&uwf.

[12:00) Moria: The Thing Called Love |Mot4a: Waatwnd V Barale'e 8 * *  TO* [Moria: Advanturea of Buckaroo

UpCIoaa
Carol Bnt.

/ . i n  I I A U L .  i m ------------------*/ ------------M. u r - i - t .  t  a A i n / v|»ss j m o v r . m roe n im a nennem weisrI  w iry  r u

ABC Nona

CBS New*

Carol Bnt

(:48) Moria: Qhoat (1000) Patrick Samyze, Osrrw Moors. ’PQ-13'

[1140) Movie: waVi Ryan’s Daughtar (1970)

Law i  Order

dub Danes
I Screening Moria: Desha Ms (1947) Greer Garaon.»»N

Alasna’a Crafts________ OaBaa I Wldhorsa Saloon"
StartE 3 E 3

Morio: IQroahline: Out ofthe Ashes (1990) i
Coeby Myetertee

(:18) Movie: Iron Ea^a IV

Dukas of Hazard

TetmleWTAToeNba Classic-Final
t i » .  n  n  a  a  —.— .M vrlw . Ummu Of! tnO MOOOjf

Tiny Toon | Looney
l (1240) Moria: ru  Vi Book of Love (19Q1)
1(1240) Bof Pa Tantadon
<P*— War Years
ESPNew.

IQuincy
E ! 3 ':s n g 3 E 3  c m : ■ ■ Debt

TranawortdSport______ lOaOaaBum ICowboya
1991) Cortm Bemten. ++ Movte: Tai In the Saddle (1944) John Wayne.***
Nick In Bit Afternoon
Movie: Say Anyfdng~. (1969) John Cusack.
Loa HQoa da Nadia
Roal Watt

You Afraid? Rocfco aUa
USA High

H r a n  O a a l n M  h IL iO A  k l n r t h . u a c l  k lo l i n n A L .i/in nvcmg rinmm TYonnwosi nmuonais

FOX Sports Haws
Infra Hast ofthe light
Figute 8 Oul |Tlny Toon

Spanleh Fly i Radrtj

<***■

dhfman was m e t ted
PDF rfA C T tc tH fr A teP i& H B  

WITHOUT a  LIC B H 9B !

WHAT'S ON, 
OAD?

SOME NATURE 
SHOW

HEY, JE R K / 
THIS 16 A

n o n - s m o k in g
S E C T I O N !



The Hereford Brood,

To Your Good Health
cauMd PSA elevation*.

PSA circulates in the blood in two 
guises. PSA that becomes glued to 
proteins floating in the blood is called 
"bound PSA." The remaining frac
tion of PSA in the blood is called "free 
PSA"

When free PSA levels are low, the 
chancee of prostate cancer rise.

We’ll have to wait and eee how well 
the free PSA test fares.

Readers can find answers to most 
prostate questions in my 26th re
port. For a copy, write to: Dr. Donohue 
— No. 26, Bos 5539, Riverton, NJ 
06077-5639. e ttlf  srirtrosoert.
stamped (55 cents) No. 10 envelope

Scholarships available
. • - •v'"’ s y * *> • ‘►vl* >!■'.' ; • •

for San Jose Preschool
Painting donated
Sagebrush G aller ies has donated this original painting by Carl J. Sm ith to  B ig  B rothers/B ig  
Sisters o f  H ereford. The painting w ill be awarded to a lucky ticket holder during a draw ing  
to be held  Saturday during the Tow n and Country Jubilee. The painting w ill be on  d isp lay  
at the P ilo t C lu b ’s Jubilee o f  Arts. T ickets are $ 1 0 each  and are availab le  from  any m em ber  
o f  the board o f  directors or by ca llin g  3 6 4 -6 1 7 1 . A dm iring the work o f  art are R oger E ades, 
a m em ber o f  the board, and Little S ister C h elsey  Stone.

Photography workshop
Jim Steiert, 4-H  leader, led a photography workshop to teach D eaf Smith 4 -H ’ers to use cameras 
and a num ber o f  "secrets” to  produce an assortm ent o f  d ifferent looks in their pictures. T his  
project is  one o f  the m any offered by the D eaf Smith 4-H. Steiert demonstrates som e techniques 
to  K alyn E squeda and Ryan Buchanan.

“The Paging Professionals
Local/Areawide C overage ^ | | j g  

Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging
A Division of W.T. Services

(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy385 * Hereford

FDIC insured to $100,000

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before
•  AN 176 Pages in fuH color
• Each page measures a large 15x111nches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
•  Appendices and specialty maps of many

different features
TMf HOADS OF TEXAS I* tw  cutmtoetkm of •  mammoth 

pra(<»ct that has Involved many individuals tor om  two year* When 
you gal your copy ol THE ROADS OF TEXAS you! wonder how you 
ever (reveled toe stale without N

This 176 page etas contains maps the! show toe compu te 
Texas road system (a* HM OOO m.iesi plus (ust about every etty and 
eommunbyt Texas ASM Um venlly Canogrsph#* U b o rtUuy Mad 
members produced toe maps, based on c o u n t y  mape tom  toe Stale 
Department m isghweyx and Public Transportation The details 
shown are amartng - county and tooal roads, lahse. reservoirs, 
streams, dams. hMortc abas, pumping stoSons. gob courses 
twmstortes. mtnee end many oihsr Matures too numerous to 1st

EdwardJones

t % a t c c c l

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT M EM ORY?

Compare Our CD fetes

le 'e r! cannot remain on 
i. ithdraw it may not be f:
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CALL JEA N  WATTS Classifieds 364-2030

1901
D o l t A I

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fa x :3 6 4 -8 3 6 4  
3 13  N . L e e

C lA S S IR E D  A D S

and 11 carta LraaoondpuHcaton and thoro- 
dUr. Rata* bakx* are banad on oonaacutto* 
iMUM.no copy change, temgrt word ads

limaa RATE MM
1 day per word .19 a  00
2 (fays per word 26 R20
3 days per word J f f  7.40
4<taytparw»d .46 9.60
$ deeper word .50 11 JO

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
CMawtieddUpUynfeeappiytoUi other ads not 
aal b eofchwordlnaeiloeewlh capiona, bold

5̂ « S a S S R 553E5M "
LEQALS

Ad rale tor tagrinottoea are 4J0 par eoiumn inch.
ERRORS

Bmyaflort iamadaloaMoidanors to wodada 
andtagalnotioa* Adreitiaareahouldai atlan
ta l to ary m e n  tanattodriy a6ar tie Aral 
toaartion. Wa wi not bamaponsttu lor more 
toanoaainoowacltoeattoi In case of errors by 
Me publshar an adddionai toaartion wl be pub-

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls lo a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
atX. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales ft Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Sweet Com, $2.50 Picked, 
$2.00 you pick. 2 miles South on 
385 & 2 miles South on 1055. 
Andrews Produce, 276-5240. 7 
AM-8PM. Blackeyed Peas $8.00 
bushel, you pick. 34798

REDUCE: Lose Weight while you 
sleep. Take OPAL, available 
ATLemon’s Life Line, 813 W. Park 
Ave. 34848

Sweet Com for Sale: We 
$2.50 dozen. Call 364-8826.

Fbr Sale: White A Gold BR Suite, 
dresser, minor, chest, night stand, 
canopy bed A mattress. Call 
364-3470. 34926

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

2137 Wheal Seed. Winter 1997 
Bushland Trials. We’ve got it! 
Check it Out! Gayland Ward Seed 
Co. Call 258-7394. 34911

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1986 Ford Pickup/short 
base. See at 808 S. McKinley. 
$4500.00. 34859

For Sale: Red 1985 GMC 1 Ton 
Flatbed, 454. Good condition. 
Evenings, 364-5445. 34913

1993 Oldsmobile "88" Royale L.S., 
White. 4 Dr, loaded. Cellphone, 
98K  H wy.  M i l e s .  S u p e r  
nice-$8000.00. (806)364-8251 or 
364-8806. 34919

For Sale: 1994 Olds Achievas, 
36,000 mUes. Red. 2 dr. great 
school car. $10,000. Call after 5:00 
pm, 364-8748. 34921

For Sale: 1986 Mercury Grand 
Marquis, excellent shape. $2650.00 
OBO. Call 364-0302. 34922

For Sale: 1996 4-Winns Boat, 190 
Horizon, 220 HP. I/O, less than 50 
hours. Skis and accessories. Like 
new. Call 364-4621 Day or 
655-8275 nighL $16,500. 34923

See Us Bef ore Y o u  Buy

Marcum M otors Co.
Cl ean Used Cars & T ru c k s  

4 1 3  N .  25 Mile A v e .  - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can get you financing. Call 
364-2060 days A 364-1310 nights.

34493

For Sale: 1920 sq. fL house on Elm. 
New roof, new garage door, large 
storage building. Back yard 
sprinkler. Call 578-4206. 34737

For Sale: 105 Northwest Drive. 
Large LR, isolated master bedroom, 
large kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, 2 bath. 
Non-qualifying assumable loan. 
$ 3 3 5 . 0 0  a m o n t h .  T o p  
Properties-364-8500. 34902

For Sale By Owner. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
completely remodeled. New roof, 
carpet, linoleum, dishwasher A 
ceiling fan. $1300.00 down 
payment and $388.00 month. Call 
364-3955 and ask for Robbie.

34915

DOUBLE WIDE
Large kitchen with windows 
across wall of kitchen. Full 
5 year structural w arranty, 

only $349. Com e see 
it for yourself!

PORT ALES HOMES
FLEETWOOD HOME CENTER 

800 867-5639 DL 366

Single Parent Program ...
Special Financing on New  

Mobile Hom e 
Call Jonnie -  Oakw ood 

Hom es -  Open Sundays
1- 800- 372-1491

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, \ A 2 
bedroom unfurnished,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873 ‘

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.(X) deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: Small Apartment, 
LR/Kuchcn combination, BR, 1 
Bath. All bills paid. Single or 
couple with references. Call 
364-8878. 34920

A PA R TM EN TS:
Blue W ate r / V  

G a rd e n s ,/  l S I

baaed an income AooapSng 
Kormfor 1,2,3,4 btotne. CALL 

Dabre or JM*'TODAY tor Hbmtafton A

CROSSWORD
b y  T H O M A S  JO S E P H  

ACR O SS
1 First let! 
6 Coarse

11 Beauty 
parlor

12 Silent 
Drotner

13 Dolt
15 Droop
16 Actor 

Majors
17 —  loss
18 Seam-

20 Tie type 
23 Swiss

tidan
27 Deceitful

Zealand
bird

23 Spring 
montn

31 Lassoed
32 Poultry 

buy
34 Weep
37 Taxi
38 That girl
41 Dolt
44 Actress 

Mac- 
Dowel

45 Quarrel
46 The 

present
47 Aquarium 

fish
DOWN 

1 1nquires 
2 Actress 

Turner

3 Stopper
4  Ad —
5 Short 

sock
6 Burger 

tooD or
7  Cheer 

word
A Hnrdnno Hogion
9 Argument 

10 Ice-cream  
parlor 
order 

14 Permit
18 Add

19 Whtte-

20 In the 
style of

21 U ses

ULJUfcl u o j t i y u  
U Q U Q U  U U H M Q  
UUU1JL3 U U U H U
lh d q  a c i a  a n a  
LlEJHUinU UOLIO

u a a u a u o ma is a o a
□ m u a m o c i a

HHUUUJU  
h u  L io n  u a u  

H U O U 1J H U H fJO  
LJQUUD H D Q U H  

n o u  u n o u

34 Ellas  
singing

35 "Heav
ens!"

36 Melville's 
“BHly —"

38 Posted
39 Tresses
40 Writer 

Ferber
42Spy org.
43 Color

22 Garage 
occupant

24 Gloss 
target

25 Lamb 
tender

26 Disen
cumber

30 Toady
31 Bums or 

Browning
33 Chum

34 as ■
41

44

46 ..1
C T I  I U D C n 9  For answers to today's crossword, call 
9 1  V l R I l C U s  1-900454-7377! 99c perminute, touch- 
tone/rotary phones. (1 Of only.) A King Features service, NYC.

8.  H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.'s, 
L.V.N.*s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Experienced Carpenter’s helper 
with hand tools. Apply in person to 
128 N. Schley. 34193

ELECTRICIAN - Industr ial  
Experience, 24 milli amp to 480 
volts. Electronic experience a plus, 
Must pass company electrical test. 
Apply at the Texas Employment 
Commission, Hereford, Tx. 34233

No Experience, $500 to $900 
weekly /potent ia l  process ing 
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 34546

Night Watchman needed. Duties 
include unloading caule, weighing 
trucks A cleaning the office. Come 
buy Bud Hill Feedyard at Dimmitt, 
Texas, 8 to 5 Monday thru Friday to 
fill out application. 34806

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL help 
needed. General office skills. Send 
resume to P. O. Box 673 KS.

34817

HEREFORD YMCA is looking for 
someone to teach Beginning to 
Intermediate Gymnastics at YMCA. 
Contact 364-6990 and ask for 
Weldon or Norma. 34831

AVON-You can have it all-work 
from home. Set your own hours. 
Call 364-0899. 34844

Taking applicat ions for an 
experienced Service Tech, J.D. 
preferred. Benefits. Call Scott, 
(806)364-1155, Texas Equipment, 
Hereford, Tx. 34869

$375 Weekly Processing Mail. $100 
Signing Bonus. Work Own Hrs. 
F u l l - P a r t  T im e .  G e n u i n e  
opportunity. Free Info. Call 
Refundable. (972) 888-1195.

34925

DEAF SMITH COUNTY JU
VENILE PROBATION JOB 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Deaf Smith County Juvenile 
Probation Department wil be 
accepting applications for the 
position of JUVENILE PROBA
TION OFFICER. Applications 
will be taken August 6, 1997 at 
8.*00 A.M. through August 11, 
1997 at 5:00 P.M. Applications 
may be obtained at 235 E. 3rd, 
Rm. 206, Hereford, Texas 
79045.

Qualified applicants must pos
sess a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Criminal Justice. Sociology, or

related field. One year of gradu
ate study or work in human 
relations case work is preferred.

Individual must be able to work 
some nights and weekends, and 
will be under the direct supervi
sion of the Chief Juvenile Proba
tion Officer.

Deaf Smith County is an equal 
opportunity employer.

CASE MANAGER I or II in 
Hereford. Case Manager I 
requires Bachelor’s degree from 
an accredited college or universi
ty with a major in social, behav
ioral, or human services OR 1 
year of fulltime experience in 
social, behavioral, or human 
services may be substituted for 1 
year of the required education 
with a maximum substitution of 
4 years, OR 1 year of fuU time 
in-service experience as a Case 
Manager Assistant will satisfy 
the minimum requirements. 
Salary $1721/month. CASE 
Manager requires Bachelor's 
degree from an accredited 
college or university with a 
major in social, behavioral, 
health, or human services, plus 1 
year of full-time work experi
ence in human services which 
must have included case man
agement experience OR 1 addi
tional year of full-time experi
ence in social, behavioral, or 
human services may be substitu
ted for 1 year of the required 
education with a maximum 
substitution of 4 years OR 1 year 
of graduate work (15 semester 
hours) in the above educational 
areas may be substituted for 1 
year of the required case man
agement experience OR 2 years 
of full-time in-service case 
management work experience 
which included 1 year as a Case 
Manager I will satisfy the mini
mum requirements. Salary 
$1961/ month. Preference will 
be given to the applicant bilin
gual in English and Spanish. 
Hours 8 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F, 
w/some flexibility. State of 
Texas benefits included. Contact 
Amarillo State Center, 901 
Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, TX. 
79106, phone 806-358-1681. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFI- 
RMATIVE ACTION EMPLOY
ER.

Aarertca’a beat legitim ate advertblag bay 
la atlll tbe local aewipaper that la Involved 
la yoar comm aalty. Jaak mailer* don’t 
coatribute a dime to tbe better-meat o f 
Hereford. They take and doa’t give back.

C tr g ill, In c.,
F a r r  B etter Feeds 
H e re fo rd , Texas

Will bo accepting application* Car 
various po* It torn la plant production. 

From July M - Aug 14.
Some aTtba qualification* Cm 

the position are. strung mechanical aptitude, 
ability to read lustractioas and provide 

m to ta  history of goad sreik  perfbraaaacc 
and atScadaaco la previous employment, . 

ability to frequently lift 54 lb. b ap  of prod a d , 
be avaiable for shift work and averting  

mast pass a company paid a td k il exam, 
and these position* require* a commitment to 

safety, self motivation aad teamwork. 
Salary Raaf* S7.24/hoar - S9.45/hour.

Cargil, lac. benefits include; Health las* 
Dental Ins* Life las* 401K Plan., ESOP., 

Paid Vacation ft Holidays.

Apply la person at:
Farr Better Feeds

104 S. Progressive Road, Hereford, Tx. 
between S:00 a.m. and $:00 p.m. 

Monday - Friday

Cargill, Inc, Farr Better Feeds is aa 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

PI rase ca l if aa accommodation may bo 
required wbea applying for aa open ■ 

position.

9 . C H IL D  C A R E

r
Offering an 

excellent 
program of 

teaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 
SatoUoanend

Help Wanted
Mature man or woman with small town values and friendliness for a 
public relations and counseling position in the Hereford area. No 
experience necessary for this immediate position: we offer full training 
with above average income. To schedule your personal interview, 
please call Paul at (800) 628-5890 __________ /_

A l iw l estate advertised hmuto to atdqsct to the Iwdaihl Fair Housing Act, wtddmnkes 
N Bagal to advertise any preference, bmltation or ctoalmlnation bassd on earn, color, salqpon, tax, 
handicap, famltol status or national origin, or Intantlon to maha any such preferences, Imitation* 
or dtocrimtoetion.

otBlc l8ws of loitrta discnrnniaifon iri me w s , npriwi or ftWBiiBtô  oi ibbi wbw wM8u 
on factor* to addition to thorn protected unitor fadtial law. Wa udl not knowtady aooapt any 
advertising for mat estate which to violation of tie  tow. Al persons are hereby htonned that a l 
dwetangs advertised me avalaNo on an equal opportwlty bates.

Atoo -  SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
ptok-Up for Kindergarten ChRdrenl

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

COMING
SOON!

Hereford Music 
and Stereo

Guitars, accoidians, violins, good 
supply of band instruments ft 

accessories, guitar lessons avail
able. Car stereo systems.

For mart information call
806-363-1 111 until Aug. 1st.

I I \ \ s SI \ I I WIDI  ( I \ssll  || |) A I »\ I w | |s|\( , \| I \\ < > U F

A  »

TbxSCANWBHK OP08-0347
ADOPTION____________

Note: h it Uttfmt to pmidfor miythittg ktyomd 
f if17taai mtiopfienf.

8SS-4CALARK. BOB.

•ADOPTION: AN ABUNDANCE of love, hap
piness and security await yoar baby. Expense* 
paid. Gall Doma to Philip. 1-SSS40S-0899. 
Prank you._____________________________
____________AUCTION____________
RATCLIFF ANGUS RANCH maanc cow hard 
dispersal. 160 fall calving cows; IS spring calv
ing eows with calve*. 10:00 am. Monday, Sep
tember RRatcUfr Ranch, Virdta, Oklahoma (9II)
256-5561.______________________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY. PRE-PAID call
ing card route*. Great iw*Veis to rf—w  Mint, 
mum investment $3250. $200Qfwk. potential. 800-
700-7177 -24 hour*._____________________
FRIENDLY TOYS to Gifts has immediate open
ings la your area. Number one in party phn: toy*, 
gifts, Christmas, home decor. Rree catalog and 
information. 1600488-4875.______________
FRTTO LAY/HER8HEY route! Pvt time/ftUl 
thael Excellent cash business! Prime Im il sites! 
Ongoing support! $1200+weekly polentiaL $5000 
minimum invcsimcrt. 1-400-731-7133, Em, 2220.
HOME BASED VIRTUAL office bashaws. No

work for you. Meat have modem, h a  make 
money! Per taform wion >00-929-5652.
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending me- 
chines. Earn apx. (SOCVday. A l lor $9,995. Call
1 80Q998-VBND._______________________
PAY PHONE ROUTES. 30 sites p v  mate. Bara 
up to0 0 0 0 weekly. Minimum ieuasw ret 15,000 
1-800-724-1730. ext. 2222.

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVE TO OWN!! Clem A/CDL$0 down/»<* 
all mils*, Avg. 10,000+ mBesftnorah. Cosapany 
driver* Newer equipment (.ompditivr p*y/bm 
eflts. New Apple Lhws 100443-8308. 800-843-
3384.__________________________________
DRIVER - DALLAS/FORT WORTH erne.

meat! Call Oainey 
I 8003766144

Services nowl

DRIVER NOT GETTTNO the mBea or pay you 
weait 1. Leader In aUles. 2. Average 1R50 mUes/ 
tnp 3 Tb p  line equipment. Experienced drivers/ 
owner operators Grew—  TWneport 1-800-441- 
4384. 1-888-MORP PAY. Orademss 1400 338

DRIVER OTR DON’T jaw <

*971 ‘ 
aooapt

1-800-635-8669, B x l

DRIVERS • FLATBED $M 88 togn-cn bonus. 
New pay package! Morahlybaan* program I Need 
C3XL-Ato6maatosOTR BCKMBlar, 800611- 
6636. Owner openaors also welcome!________
DRIVERS OTR NEEDED. We have excellcm 

a rider program W# offer a stable 
ntosam 6 mas. 23 yarns old.

BOB 1-800-727-4374.____________________
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR A company 
driver, the ward's oat. Delwarth/Arnold is look
ing fbr top qualified drivers in jam area. Orest 
package! Call 1-800-333-3064._____________
DRIVERS-YOU CHOOSE who you drive fort 
Ihxm QfO Beet needs drivers - you choose an OI 
OI Excellent equipment, benefits, pay. Charlie or
Dennis, 800-527-3238.____________________
DRIVERS-YOU WANT riuat_.faey offer long. 
You want long, they offer riiortl We have beta! 
Orest miles/payl Tom, Liz, at Parkaray, 800-765- 
3952._________________________________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs motivated 
individuals to enter our training program. Call 1- 
•88-270-1676 fbr complete information. Now tak
ing owner operators $.80 eatpty/loaded call: 1-
888-367-4837.__________________________
OTR TRUCK DRI VERS wanted! Experienced 

m m  fra* raining and 1st year ia-
>K Stevens lYansport 800-333-1595 

BOB._________________________________
RAPID FREIGHT IS currently hiring OTR driv
ers. Minimum 1 yr. verifiable experience class A 
CDL with HrnMat. Call recruiting 1-800407- 
5695 ______________ .
TRIAD TRANSPORT HIRING OTR Alvars. 
Orem pay, 40IK, paid vacation/taedical/dnnral 

Mast have CDL, Hatafat, Tbnk Ba
rns OTR (800) 364-1139 

Extcntion 119/117.______________________

- ii-liiL .!:  EPUCATK?W 
BECOME A MEDICAL kanscripuonist. Oppor 
(unity to work at boate or In typirw for doc
tors. Home study. f¥ae llterstate. P.CDi., Atlanta 
Ocorgia 800-362 7070. Dept  YYJ722.
GST A COLLEGE degree - 27 days. BS/MS/ 
MBA/PhD., ate. Irx lu.l.ng graduation ring, tow- 
script, diploma. Yes It’s real, legal, guaranteed, 
accredited. Cohmsbie Slate University. 1-800-689* 
8647,24 hours __________
___________ BIPLOVIfENT___________
NATIONAL COMPANY LOOKING for self- 
motivated sales rep to cover Ibxas. Willing to 
travel Monday Friday Commission position 
Company average p * s MTOfwk. Call *TU." at 
1-800 2 2 5 - 6 3 6 8 .___________________
CONTRACTOR NEEDS GENERAL

Same day approval av 
9698, axtemdon 119.

I Cal now! 1-800366-

CASH FOR YOUR owner t

quotes. Buying other kinds of i 
nowl (800) 687-8726.

aste paid. Aaa 
i Aow, too. Gall

CASH NOW FOR ItearepaysMntelWs buy pay
ments from insurance seokmenta, n ataies, ca
sino wimingx We also buy owner finance marV 
gage RAP fl*rit»l Resources 1-800-338-
5815.________________ _________________
MONEY PROBLEMS? WE can help. Lows 
available from $3,000 wd op. Pull tane amploy- 
ment required. Call EXCEL-OORP nowl 1800-
3106066.______________________________
___________ FOR BALE____________
HONDA PRESSURE CLEANER: Honda2800- 
PSI: $799. Honda 3500-PSI: $899. 4000-PU:
toWy • wamimy. nose, loftp-injociion, m il ifljuw*
able wand, heat to oil sensor, loaded. Cnitiraptoa 
Dury. Tax Pice. Call 24 hoursl 1-8006866486
PO O L C nV S KAYAK Ptook. demo homerites
wanted lo display 
Save thou$and$ wAhis unique opportunity! 100% 
fa w d ig  ...caB 1-800-338-9919.____________
POTATO CANNON. ASSEMBLY plw s w d 
inslnicrions. Have fan launching potatoes. Easy 
PVC pipe oonstoucticn. Send $10jOO toe Peaaw 
Canton, Box 684 Ptodaetoh KY 42002. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS - FACTORY dkusd 
New 2000-PSI $379,2500-PSI $599, 3200-PBI 
$897, 400Q-PS1 9999. Wee IWbo Noexle wfeh 

c *a9arb~  11
WOULD YOU UKEI 
tailgate pmty or oaring? Ibaaoo ao Ice needed 
cooler, twelve peck 39.95, afat pack 25.95.1-888- 
8326764.___________________________ _

• J 1 h bm jH
DO YOU HAVE Diabetes? Receive your gkaceae
monitor to supplies at no oosi to youl C ilR iie- 
bow Foundation toll-free 24 boars 1-800-226- 
5913. *TNwpto who cm*.-

MW8GPI \ AMfO tiq
BOY SCOUTS PATCHES wanted. B raialte  
Okdnr of tfis Arrow and patobm wkh WWW. Send 
xaratee tor offer. (817) 455-2519. Dr. Aldridge. 
250 Canyon Oaks Drive, Anyle, Ttam 76226
DAILY SPORTS PICK S.-------n m  whuring
nlrkr l ines opw 11:15a m nastern.MLB-NFL 
NCAA. Most be 18*. $19 per cUL 1400476- 
DSPS (3777). For news mrater at» ._________
RACK FANBt FOR yum cmelug bum toe amet

eard wkhasma, addramtophmwtot Mask S w
Metorsporu, P.O. Boa 41757, Nashville, TN 
37204 1757.

TN. Call 1 9 0 1 5 4 7  9280 REAL ESTATE
OWN FOR THK

DRIVER - PLENTY OF 

IGtamSo
Dpte 

too! ( •! Ark
RNANCUL SERVICE

IADCREDrnOVERdusbii47Yaacwoon- 
tote yw btUri l ime a a  tow miatotopqimsrol

( a ll ll i is iu ‘\\ sp a  p e r  lo r  ( l i l a i l s  on hnw (n arixcrlisi* s t a t e w i d e



Classifieds]Tokyo tops ,ist °
1. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851.* 
#00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, • metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237 . I

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

'Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

ROUND-UP
Pipe-W ick Applicator- Pipe-W ick 
M ounted On Hi-Boy. Row  Crop, 
Volunteer Com  30r o f4 0 r Rows 

Call Roy O’Brien 265-3247

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-5 CRYPTOQUOTE

S J H Z M S T  C D H J S M D Z Y D

DJ

Q Y St
Q K F Z  C D  F J Q Q J S  D V S D Y

C S N  U P C M S  N V C P M S T .  _

E C P U Z O C P N J Y Q Y E D J S
Saturday's Cryptoquote: THE ONLY THINGS 

ONE CAN ADMIRE AT LENGTH ARE THOSE 
ONE ADMIRES WITHOUT KNOWING WHY.— 
JEAN ROSTAND

The original uaara of rubbor ware the Mayan and other Latin- 
American Indiana. They made rubber shoes by dipping their feat In 
latex and letting the latex dry on them.

SchlabsLI B Hysinger B J _
SERVING

HEREFORD
SINCE

1979
COMMODITY SERVICES

1500W est Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabo Amber Griffith

ro r rie

Pricoe effective .AupMA IFFF.
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GENEVA (AP) - Tokyo’s still at 
, the top, but high housing costs and a 
strong currency have made Hong 
Kong the seoond most expensive city 
for foreigners spending dollars to 
live, according toa survey published 
today.

Eight of the 10 priciest cities for 
expatriates ma in Asia, including No. 
4 Osaka, Japan, and fifth-ranked 
Beijing. The only European city in 
tyie top five was Moscow - No. 3 
because of the high cost of 
western-style amenities.

The study was conducted by a 
private Geneva-based firm. Corporate 
Resources Group. It compared the 
costs of more than 200 items relevant 
to foreigners living abroad, including 
housing, food, clothing, cars, drink 
and entertainment

New York, with an index of 100, 
was used as the starting point and 
was the most expensive American 
city on the list. The twice-yearly 
survey was carried out in the first 
week of March, with exchange rates 
dating from that period.

Tokyo hada rating of 169 points, 
while Osaka - traditionally in second 
place behind the Japanese capital -

dropped to fourth with 148. A 
weakened yen against the dollar 
dropped both about 15 points from 
last year.

The strong dollar also meant that 
European cities became comparative
ly cheaper. For instance, all German 
cities ranked below New York while 
the traditionally expensive Swiss 
cities of Geneva and Zurich dropped 
out of the top ten for the first time.

London, by contrast, rose 14 slots 
to be ranked 14th, largely because of 
the strength of sterling and housing 
costs.

In international terms, North 
American cities became slightly more 
expensive than one year ago because 
of the dollar. For instance New York, 
ranked 38th last year, moved up to 
31st.

Miami was the second-priciest 
American city on the list, ranking 
57th, just two slots higher than Los 
Angeles. Portland. Ore., was the least 
expensive American city included, 
ranking 139th with a rating of 67.

Close ties to the dollar also 
influenced trends in South America. 
Sao Paulo, the most expensive city 
in the region, jumped to 15th place

from 21st
In Africa, cities tied to the French 

Franc dropped in the rankings. Cairo, 
which tied the New York index ofwhich ucu uic mew runt inacx or The Indian city of 1 
100. was deemed the most expensive the bottom of (he list, 
African city for expatriates. burg just one notch op.

Cost of living for expatriates
Cost of living for expatriates 

in selected cities, as surveyed by 
the private, Geneva-based 
consulting firm. Corporate 
Resources Group:

1. Tokyo. 170.
2. Hong Kong, 153.
.3. Moscow, 153.
4. Osaka, Japan, 148.
5. Beijing, 141.
6. Shanghai, China, 136.
7. Seoul, South Korea, 133.
8. Singapore, 127.
9. Guangzhou, China, 120.
10. Sl Petersburg, Russia, 118.

Ranked American cities:
31. New York, 100.
57. Miami. 89.

59. Los Angeles, 88.
— Chicago, 88.
67. Honolulu, 87.
71. San Francisco. 86.
™ White Plains, N.Y.,86. 
77. Houston, 85.
83. Washington, 83.
90. Boston, 82.
97. Detroit, 81.
110. SL Louis. 79.
118. Minneapolis, 74.
— Pittsburgh, 74.
— Seattle. 74.
127. Atlanta. 72.
130. Lexington, Ky., 71. 
132. Cleveland, 70.
— Winston Salem, N.C., 70. 
139. Portland. Ore.. 67.

Forrest Insulation A  Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls A  metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. 34760

ROOFING: Small Hot Roofs A  
General Roofing Reapirs. Call 
Weldon Toews at 276-5763.

34910

Save a flstfull of dollars when you use Brand 
C lassified Ads. Call 364-2030.

I



By KARYN HUNT
Associated Press W riter 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 
title of world's oldest living person 
is up for grabs and there is no 
shortage of senior citizens vying for 
the honor.

The title became vacant Monday 
when 122-year-okl Jeanne Calment 
died in Arles, France. Her death 
produced competing claims by 
nursing home administrators that they 
house the oldest known person.

The folks at a Pensacola, Fla., 
nursing home insist they can claim 
the title and plan to throw their most 
senior patient a 121st birthday party 
on Aug. 15 - complete with cake and 
candles - to prove it.

But that isn’t enough for the 
people at the Guinness Book of 
Records. They refuse to list Agusta 
Watts because she has only Social 
Security records as evidence of her 
age and they don't consider that 
adequate proof, research manager 
John Hansen said.

So a San Rafael, Calif., nursing 
home insists that one of its patients, 
Christian Mortensen, can claim the 
honor. Mortensen will turn 115 the 
day after Watts’ birthday - on Aug. 
16.

His caretakers say they have proof.

University of California, Berkeley, 
demographer John Wilmoth has 
confirmed that Mortensen was bom 
in Denmark in 1882 and, at age 21 in 
1903, came to the United States in 
historical fashion • through New 
York’s Ellis Island. Wilmoth had 
researchers in Denmark dig up a birth 
certificate, immigration records and

even census documents as evidence.
Guinness isn't convinced.
Officials are trying to confirm at 

least one other claim in Britain and 
several others around the world, 
Hansen said. Guinness usually 
requires a birth certificate, census 
records, school records or family 
Bibles to verify age.

The nurses who have cared for 
Watts at the Magnolia Nursing Home 
since 1993 don’t know much about 
her background.

“ We just know that it’s a blessing 
she’s still around, able to sit up and 
mumble," said social services 
director Deborah Robinson. “She.

We're Putting A  Wholel 
leaning O n  S p e c ia l.'

Let us show you how 
Special YOU are to US!

★  Wednesday *

Chili 
Dogs

JIl
1 E. Park Ave. 364-0578

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
(AVISO DE ELBOClON ESPECIAL)

To the registered voters o f the County o f DEAF SM ITH Texas:
(A LOS VO TAim S REGtSTRADOS DEL CONDADODE DEAF M m  TEJAS)

Notice is hereby given that the polling plaocs listed below will be open from 7.-00 am. to 7:00 p.m., on 
AUGUST 9, 1997, for voting in a special election for the purpose of adopting or rejecting the proposed 
Constitutional Amendments as submitted by the 75th Legislature, Regular session, of the State of Texas.
(N C m nO U &  POR LAS PRESEHTE QUE LAS CASILLAS ELBCPORALES S/TJADOS ABAJO SE ABRIRAn  DESDL LAS 7/tXMM HASTA LAS 700 P M  EL 
OMT7/I99S. PARA VOTAR EH LA ELECClON ESPECIAL PARA ADOPTAR O RBCHAZAR LASEHMUHIDAS PROPUESTAS OONSI7WCKJNALES ASiCOMO 
FUERON SOMETTDAS FOR LA 7JA LBGBLATURA SEStON REGULAR. DEL ESTADO DE TEJAS)

LOCATIONS OF POLLING PLACES:
(DIRBOOONES D&LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES )

IQCATKlHflFPmittPlAflF
HQ.

1,23,4,5, 
6,7,8,9

Former Gonnissioneis Cbwtroom - 235 E 3rd, 
Rm 200 - Hereford - 806-363-7022

Early
Voting

Cbunty Clerk's Office - 235 E 3rd, Rm 203, Hereford - 
806-363-7077

Efcrty Voting by personal appearance will be conducted each week day at
(LA V O T A ddh ADELAKTADA EH PERSONA SE LLEVARA A CABO DELUNESA VtERNESEN)

Deaf Snrith Cbunty Cleikh Office 
235 E 3rd Room 203 
Heiefoid T t  79045

W7.
(EHfJTDA ESTE DlA 2A DE M HO. 1997)

State officials, teachers 
push amendment election

AUSTIN — Gov. George W. 
Bush and Secretary o f State Iboy 
Garza are M iring the state, urging 
Ibxans to the polls Aug. 9 for the 
constitutional amendment election.

The proposed amendment, If 
passed, w ill reduce school property 
taxes by an average $140 a year and 
increase the homestead exemption 
from $5,000 to $15,000.

The amendment also could free 
up funding for a 5 percent pm  
raise for about 60,000 o f the state's 
240,000 teachers.

Ifexas* largest teacher group, the 
Tbxas State Tbachers Association, 
is mounting its own effort to urge 
teachers to the polls. The group, 
which has 90,000 members, plans 
to operate phone banks in the 
state's five largest metropolitan

J U J . J
i m n B *

Productive garden
Jim  Scott sh ow s o f f  tw o  o f  the large vegetab les he recently harvested from  h is hom e garden, 
in clu d in g  the cucum ber at left w hich topped the sca les at m ore than 1 1 / 2  pounds. H e did  
not w eigh  the y e llo w  crook neck  squash but it w as as large and h eavy as the cucum ber.

'Oldest' title now up for grabs
does say a few words, verbalizes 
some."

Mortensen, on the other hand, is 
still quite spry - although he is hard 
of hearing and legally blind, 
according to nurses at the Aldersly 
Retirement Community. He showed 
up there 24 years ago on a tricycle 
and boldly told the staff, “ I'm Danish 
and I’m here to stay."

He was only 90 then.
More than two decades later, he 

still watches baseball, converses with 
fellow patients and goes outside to 
smoke a cigar at least once a week, 
they said.

"Ifexas teachers rank 37th in the 
nation in pay," said Annette Cootes 
o f TSTA. "We want our teachers' 
pay in fiffiw l at least to the national 
average so we can recruit and 
maintain quality teachers."

In May, the Ifexas Legislature 
rejected a plan endorsed by Gov. 
Bush that would have substantially 
cut school property taxes. Law
makers instead opted for a scaled- 
down $1 billion tax relief proposal 
that would give property owners an 
added $10,000 tax exemption.

Sharp Slumps for Military Bases 
State Comptroller John Sharp 

called on Ifexas to develop a 
strategy for keeping its military 
bases to word o ff contemplated 
closures and cutbacks by the federal 
Bovernmeut.
* “About 167,000 Ifexans work 
directly for the military," Sharp 
said last week. "By contrast, 
the top 10 corporations in Ifexas 
employ 123,000 people. But if  any 
one o f those businesses decided 
to pack up and move, we would 
shower them with abatement offers 
or other reasons to stay. ..."

Sharp said Ifexas should work to 
be viewed by the Pentagon as the 
most military-friendly state in the 
nation. And, he made proposals 
toward that goal, including: 

a Improve roads and railways 
running from bases to seaports and

HIGHLIGHTS
By LfWMt Williams A Ed Marital
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

airports to reduce deployment time.
■ O ffer state incentives to 

builders o f affordable bousing near 
military bases and to businesses 
that locate near bases and employ 
military spouses and other fondly 
members.

■ Designate military bases as 
wholesale electricity customers, 
freeing them to negotiate for lower 
rates for power.

a Provide affordable higher 
education opportunities to military 
personnel and their fam ilies. 

Bullock Bush Unbeatable
Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock predicted 

last week that no Democrat — not 
even four term Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro — would be able to 
unseat Republican Gov. George W. 
Bush in the 1998 election.

A day after Bullock spoke to 
the Houston Chronicle, Mauro, 
who announced in mid-July he was 
contemplating a run for governor, 
said, "As I listen to people around 
the state, nobody talks about 
George Bush being unbeatable. "If 
.1 made the decision today, I would 
be inclined to run."

Bullock, Ifexas* highest-ranking 
Democrat, said, "(Mauro's) a fine 
man, but he can't win that race. He 
can't do it."

Mauro said, however, he has 
"learned a lot from Bob Bullock, 
but the last time he told me a guy 
named Bush couldn't be beaten was 
when I asked him to help elect my 
friend Bill Clinton president."

Mauro stod he would _________
his decision whether to run or not 
in the foil.

tottarsoa tasks A |  tost
State Rep. L.P. "Pete" Patterson , 

a 20-year House veteran, last 
week became the first Democratic 
contender for the state agriculture 
post being vacated by Republican 
Rick Perry.

A four-term chairman o f the 
House Agriculture and Livestock 
Committee, Patterson said he wants 
to continue finding ways to 
sure young people and small 
formers keep a place in agriculture.

"From the time I chopped cotton 
on my fam ily's farm to to d y  I 
have believed agriculture is the 
backbone o f our society," said 
Patterson, who lives and forms in 
Brookston in Northeast Ifexas. 

0th«r Capital Highlights
■ State law s ^ s  Lt. Gov. Bullock 

w ill have six years to parcel out his 
unspent campaign funds. The 68- 
year-old Bullock, who has decided 
not to seek re-election, w ill lease 
office in January 1999. Ethics 
Commission file s show about $3 
m illion in the senior statesman's 
campaign coffer.

■ Comptroller Sharp has an
nounced that the Ifexas Ibmorrow 
Fund, the state's prepaid tuition 
plan that allows fam ilies to lock in  
the cost o f their children's future 
college tuition, w ill be offered be
ginning in October by agents who 
market life and health insurance in 
Ifexas.

■ A federal lawsuit filed  last 
week in Austin challenges a new 
law that bars state em ployees from 
giving advice and serving as expert 
witnesses in suits against the state. 
A federal district judge granted a 
temporary restraining order to stop 
the law, which was to take effect 
Sept. 1.

a Lt. Gov. Bullock suggested 
last week that state Board o f 
Education candidates run on a non
partisan ballot. The 15-member 
board has nine Republicans and six 
Democrats. Board Chairman Jack 
Christie o f Houston, a Republican, 
said Bullock's proposal is "not a 
bad idea.

m ore. 
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C ounty for 
you, too. 

req u e sto r 
you n ealth y  or 

iy h e lp ^ l  stay  w ise.

Renew today!
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I hate waiting
□  I’m Renewing now! □  I’d like to  subscribe now l 

“ 1— 1 Ons Month
Nam e------------------------------------------------------  L J  $5.2o

□Three Month*
$14 50

Address 
C ity___

A pt#

Zip
Telephone#___________________________

M ail to: The H ereford Brand, A ttention Circulation D e p t,
P .0 . Box 6 7 3 , H e rtfo rd , Texas 79 04 5  o r co m * by 3 1 3  N . Lee S t  

v ‘ ■ This o ffe r i f  va lid  only In  the Oeet Smith County aree.

□ Six Months 
$ 2 7 .0 0

□ Ons Yssr 
$ 5 2 .0 0
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